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EDITORIAI,

PsycholoAist Howard Gardner leads
this edition with enthrallint obser€tions
abour rhe narure ol human inrellitenc€. He
explains hk early dissatisfaction with the
standard teaching on his subj€ct, and de

scribs the circumsances that led to

has

de.bion to.hallenge much ofthb receiwd
wisdom. The resuh was Dr Gardner's own

controwBial theory, detailed

in

these

Brian Timmins has provided us with an
absorbint hislory of Go, and jams Lee has
takeo @r much ot the Brain Club n*s
s€ction with his accou.t of theSecond Annual Conference held ac the UniveEity of
Durham. Enjoneni and the acquisition of

knowledge

rere evidendy in perfect

ac-

ab cde

cord durint that reekend.

Adazing Memory Storier de6ih
Gamesare much to thetorethis nonth.
and thatis in keeping whh Bnin Club ideals

since 8ames d*lop facokies beyond the
immediate demands oI the tanes them-

s€lws.

lt ms the

Victorians who recot-

nGed that 8am€-playing had spindf b€nefits, seeing that the enthusiasm generated
by inrclrement in ruleobserving fon activities led to impr@d performance in other,

A tlanc€ at the intervi* with che$
prodi$/ Luke f4cshane shows that he re'
Sards chess (and tennis) as fun. Thb beinS

h probabl/ able to c
other subj€cts lor periods lonter than'usual' tor an eitht-year-old. His cotnitire skills,
particularly his understanding of logic and
probl€m-slvin8, are also likely to be enhanced by detion to his chosen gane.
h is on thb bash that ches has ocosionally folnd it3 my onro school timetables as an option. Althouth puritanical undert@s still drat at tie idea of pa$imes as
viable aids to learnint - 'it aint doint tood
unlss it hurts - the derall rcrth of gam€s
as vehicles for intellectual grdth is beins
redisc@red by educationalists*.
world DButhts Championship sponsoB Silicon GEphics haw therefore done
more for humanity than fund a unique adhnce in the application of artificaal intelli

the lires of trc past proditi€s, and the example of George Bidder leads us to think
that re can train to do the same !
Lana had relates the story of her re<ent excitint tour around Brit in promotint her video Get Ahead, and smethint
of rhe brea6le$ nature ol th€ visit com€s
through in her conreBational style.
h k good to see that readers are respondint to my request for their Top Ten
book lists, and in this issue Diane Carter
re@ls her ten Ieurite books. W€ relcome mor€ lists, so de& keep sendinS

so, he

ten.e! Champion Marion Tinsley e€ntually
prMiled @r Chinook, the conputer
proSEm d*loped by the Al experts from
Canada, bur rhe outcome

Ms

de€ided only

New member Ddid Block was

with Ure Your Head that he

s

taken

wriften
a piece about h@ the book helped him to
study and improre the qualitl of his lifeR€ad Head Start to tind out exacdy hw
he turned Tony

Buanl

has

teaching inro

n*s

Ros Burns has *nt in five poems, including the meiiphysical reflar,on chosen
for this €dition. Dash ro your pens and subnit the r$ults of Iorr lucubrationsl
Details of The Times/BEin Trust national s.hool ches tams championship
and P€/ Keenek Check Mrte precede
Managing Your Brain, the conclosion to
Dr Blanchardt l€ad feature in the previous
Synapsia This wide-Entint dissertation
opetu by extolling the achierements of behaviourht B F Skanner. Scenes of los HoF
conc, the community in lYexico that liws
by Skinner's precepu, follw Ken Blan-

Animal lntelligen<e inforns

a

us

telliaer.e About l.t€lliaen<e
keen anticipation

again rhar he

lh. Minl Sptu Otmrird, fawkd 8

the houputot

@btonned fu

smns

fq

1993.

Blzdn,

34 Kee

on1

an

learn from nature.

Da\al I6t, qlt @trhfte nde

thdn 3s

cog

of our previous edition.

The Brain Club Do<tor is cuff€ndy
formulating a theory about calori€s, and
willdpound on thk and other dietaD/ matrers ndtquarter. He

willds conributea
Out and

review of the bqt{eller Dine

Lose WeiAht by l'1ich&l Montitnac,
which is inrclved with these issues.
I finish with the usual request tor your
lherary accomplishments. Synapsia
your maSazine, so help to write

is

itl

Mss
should be typed and sent to The Edhor, 32
Hollingburt Road, Srighton, BNI

4,A. a

THE BRAIN CLUB CHARTER
The Brrin Club was incoryomted on l'lay
I sth, | 989, and be.ame a registered charity
on N@mber 23rd. I 990. lts official charter
ltares th€ Club's formalpurpossr

A

To promote rsarch into the stldy of
thought pro.ess, and into the inEtiption of tle mechanics of thinkinS as
manifested in learning, undeFtanding,
communi@tion, problem-solvin& creativiq/ and decision-makiry.
To dis*minate the r€sults of such re-

oI the

ext€ordinary fa.ulties possesed by o€tures that tend io be viered as l@ly. ln
the .ase oI the anL man disc@rs on.e

with
of the moment wh€n re

Lorraane

Owl, the v@k thar embellished the

B

that NASA has laonched

.omprehensire search for intell'$nce beyond our plan€t is truly historic. Read ln-

'

Quaiter is
Gilll exposition of her absfact painting Night
as

pr-

on the lastday of the match.

The

Brian Lee's Quote of the

thought'prdokang, as

nird sptu h

C
D

To promote Senerally eduotion and
trainint in cotnitive processes md

d*lop

and exploit

cogniri€

prcces'

To
in

nw

te<hniques

FROM INTELLIGENCE
TO INTELLIGENCES
AND BEYOND
Official: the Brain is a Many-Splendoured Thing!
Dr Howard Gardner
Our lead arti<le this month is by pioneering psychologist Dr Gardner - the final
part willappear in the next issue.* Dr Gardner argues Ior the eristence of
'multiple intelligen.es' in the human brain, and lists sev€n oI them while
st.essing that there are many more. His theory breaks newground in statinS
that there is no such thing d iotelligence r,ngulor. Rather, re allhae aplurality
of intelligen<€s, and need channels 'out there' to dpre$ them.
Dr Howard Gardener is a Prcfessor of Edu.ation at Harvard Unive6ity, a
Boston Veterans' Adninisbation MedicalCentre research psycholoaist, and is
an Adiunct Prolersor of Neu.ology at Boston Unive6ity Schoolot l.ledicine.
administered individually. You sat down

The

Ir

want ro

d'scuss inrerh8ence. whar

re mrShL reconcePUspellinS out my own
reconceptualisation, l'll describe intelli
8€nc€ in a set of seven steps or stages.
rt rs. and how

alise

it. After

((

ry

r?,

first lQ Test

with the kid. talked with him or her

The early history of intelligence reflects the lay vi€w - that h€ld by ev€rybody untrained in the study of intelligence. ln other words, some people
are smart some aren't.
About a century ago Alfr€d Binet
was asked to come up with something
that would help the educators in Paris

predict who was goinS to have trouble
l€arnint in school. Binet was a \€ry re"
surceful man. He asked hundreds of
kids hundreds of questions, and he saw

which questions when answered correctly would predict success in school,
and which questions when failed

rculd

predict difficulty in school. Withour
knowing it, he had €reated the first lQ
test!

Undoubtedly,

the lQ test is

the

mosc successful thing psychologists
have ever

done.ltt the one thingthatt

putour profession on th€

map, for b€t-

When Binei invented the test it was

and spent as much time a
sary. But in 19l6 Lewis Terman, work-

ing at Stanford, created the

Stan-

ford-Binet, which was the first group
normed tesr and the kind most of you
probably had when you went to school.
You fill in questions and they [ell you

On the Q]The view that we all have a certain
amount of 'smarts, that we're probably born with them, and rhar there
probably isn't very much w€ can do
about it, is very deeply entrenched in

our society. The QT, or Quick Test, is
a contemporary manifest2rion of this
wayofthinkin&
According to its own promotional
materials the QT provides a scable and
reliable t€st of €stimated inrelligence in
* fhk

essat

Cotdnet ro
been edn d

k b6ed

an a ledue tiren W

HMd

$e lNne h6idenB Orgonisoror. l.
onl

in rhe kretests of

cLntt.

hos

four or five minutes,
doesn

t

has three forms,

depend on Slobal production

of subjective scoring, can be used with

the handicapped or paralysed, as even
the/ caf signal yes or no, and - I love
the next one - handles rwo-year-olds
and aduhs with the same set of items

'l'no I'opulrtions
To do thar, ir will be helplul ro give
you some background of where l'm
comint from. I have been a research
ps/choloSist for over 20 years and I
have worked wirh two 'populations:
brain-damaSed adults and normal chil-

and the same formatl So thaCs the way

you can tell how smarr somebod/ is in
Obviously, I'm being

rhis. but that is sorr

a

bit slick about

of the

standard
view of intelligence and how /ou test ic.
When people call for standardised
cests, chatt roughly speaking whatthey

Fortunately, the science hasn't com
pletely stopped atthe standard psycho-

I Brain-damaged adults. These
are peopie who re.e once normal, buc
who have had the misforrune ro suffer
a stroke. You might think that all your

:bilities decline when you have a
stroke, but chacs enctly whac doesnt
happen. Whar happens is determined
by where the stroke is located. ThaCs
the biSgest single factor.
lf pu hav€ a stroke in th€ middle of
your left hemisphere and you re righr

that

handed, your speech will be impaired.
But you will still be able to appreciate
music, you ll be able to find your way
around, and you llstillbe the same kind
of person. You'll be able to !nderstand
the personalities ot other people

there are a number ot different kinds

without much troubl€, becaus€ your

or I

might say psychometric/psychological measuring vaew.
There hee been three new develop
logical,

I Phralisation. the norion

righr hemisphere is okay.

2 Contextualisation. the

notion
intelliSence
is
never
chat
completely in

3 Distribution.

the notion that int€lliSence aho lies in the human and
non-h!man resources chat you are able

lf

you have a stroke in the

same

plac€ in your riSht hemisphere, your
speech will be okay because your left
hemisphere's been spared, but dependin8 on wher€ in th€ riSht hemisphere,
your spatial abilit/, your musical ability
and your underscanding of ocher peo'
ple will be impaired.

So not only does

b.aan-damaSe

show that the brain is a highly difierenciared organ, whi.h yo{r probably ac€ept readily, ir shows thar irtefligence is'
nl o single thing. ln fact, there are differ€nt information processint capabilities
housed in different parts of the bmin.
And rhar's an important rhinS to know.

You all know about the ri8ht

I want firsr ro focus on

pluralisation,

which gives me an opporroniry rc dis'
cuss rhe work that l've done in devel-

opinS my theo.y
The 16.

@

of

brain/left bt?in. because

its

enrered

mukiple intelli

into the culture. Thats a good beginning, but the right brain, say, is hardly a

ne't iss!.

single mush. lCs a highly differentiated

win 6e etoborcted in the

2 Normal Children.
One of che rhjngs thar struck

me

:bout working with kids was that, it
you knew how scrong a child was in a
parricular area, academic or non'academic, you couldn\ predict how good
the child would be in another area.

Now I know thar a few kids are
good at everything, and there are
those who are bad at everything, but
mosr children have ja88ed profil€s of
abilit/.
Whar thar means is thar if a kid is
very good at music. you simply can't
predict if he or she is goinS to be good
at languages, or at sci€nce, or ac baseball. By rhe same coken, if a kid is very
good at science, you can't predict if he
or she is going to be good at language,

or at und€rstanding other people, or at
playing musical instrum€nt1 Try itlThe
predictabilicy from one aptitude ro an-

( hallenge
AD,way, I Ms crained in the Binet
lQ tradition and so had nothing in my
background to make me suspicious of
che teaching rhac there\ one general
intelligen€e which we know how to
measure. lt was my own research over
a fairly substantial time that made me
challenge this idea. I reasoned thus: if
it's the case that the brain is highly differentiated, and if it's the case that apti

tude predictability in children is low,
then theret something wrong with rhe
You will probabl/ agree that most
teach€rs t€ach what th€y were tauShr
ks much easier co teach lecture notes
taken at graduate school than co wrire

your own. 8ut ev€n as I was becoming
less and less confident about th€ valid-

ity of what I tauSht, I scili kept writing
and teaching that siuff beause ir was
easier than coming up with my own
opinion. Then I had a v€ry interesting

The Dutch (onnection
A Dutch foundation approached a
number of us at Harvard and said:
"We'd like to give you a lot of money if
you can tell us what has been established in rhe biologicaland cogniti!€ sci-

ences abouc the nature

tion of human potential."

of rhe

realisa-

I-ililil
the
and

Now human potential is a very big
And itt nor th€ kind of thing
with which you can apply to the Na-

up with a more accurate view of

issue.

human brain, how ir has evolved,
what it can do.

tional Science Foundation and say:
"Give me a lot of money to scudy human potentiai!" They'd laugh at you.

Ithen made whatturned out to
be a fateful decision. I decided to
talk not about different human

Actually. the Dutch h:d som€ fair reasons for asking this, and when people
offer you a lot of money you cend to
tind high-level rationalisations for accepting itl So, in short, I became a
member of the Project for Human Po-

talents or abilities, but about different human intelliaences.
why was that a fateful decision? lf I
had talk€d about talents, everybody
would have said: "Oh yes, we know
l'4ichael lackson is talented, and

l'lichael

Jordan is talented, and Yo Yo l4a is tal-

ented, but whaCs really important is
how smart you are." Which basically

Brain Log
I was asked to write a monograph
of what we know about the mind that
we didn't know a century ago. I decided ro use that opportunity to brinS

together my own work about brain
study, child development and difierent
abilities in kids, and many other mat-

means how well you do in an lQ test.

Radical Redefinition
But, by takinS the world intelligence', which psychologists think they
own, and givinS it anorher twisc, an-

culture, and thaCs even more controversial among m/ colle3Sues. Let me
rell you why that's such a problematic

Most people believe that

if

you

opened up the skull and looked in the
riSht place, you could find out how
smart somebody is. As if there is some
centre, or set of neurons, whi€h is \he
smart centre'. ln fact, yo! almost have
to believe it in our culture, becaus€ rhe
idea virtuall/drenches us.

lf, however, you believe, as I have
come to believe, that allwe have in our
heads is lots of potential, and whether
or not that potential 8€ts expressed
depends on ihe opportunities availabb
in our culture. then the definition oI intelligence becomes culturotIspe.if..

Radical Proposal

it

other kind of definition, and opening
up, I f€k that people would take the
recoSnition of thes other abilities
more seriously. So I deliberately redefined 'intelligence' at a certain €ost to

lf you went ro rhe Caroline lsands
and you couidn't sail, you'd be a dummy! ltwouldn t matter whatyour brain
was like, because the cultunl contexc
in which your kind of ability is valued

like the Rain Man (people who are

th€ EnSlish language, and at the cost of
a certain antaSonism on the part of my

amazingly good at some kinds of analy-

colleagues in psychology.

wouldn't exist there. By the same tok€n, mayb€ those sailors who cam€
over here would be consider€d dum-

sis, and just terrible at other kinds of

I defined int€lligen<e as the
ability to solve a problem or to
make something, to fashion a
Product which is valuable to at

ters This work in.h,.le.l whrt
know about child prodigies, idiot

re
sa-

vants (indaviduals who are very good at
something but completel/ su bnormal in
other thinSs), and autistic individuals

analysis).

I also studied che abilicies char

nry

in .lifferenr d,ln,res Be.i,Be we v,h,e
certain abilities in our culture, the lQ
test is based on them. But leCs say you
rent to the South Seas where survival
depends on navigacion. There are people in the region who can find their
way among hundreds or even thousands of islands without a compass ...
withour a compassl Th€y do it just by
looking at different landmarks, and seeing how the boatgoes in water of vari
ous depths, and rememberinS a few
configurations in the skies.
The only word for smart in the
Caroline hlands would be applied to
somebody who could do that. And nobody muld care whether or noc the
navigator could repeat numbers backwards. which is a standard it€m on the
lQ test.

Intelligences
So. I looked at all these sources of
information about the brain (prodigies,
idior savants, €tc.), and tried to come

Now you probably don\ find that
d€finition terribly contentious or even
terribly int€resting- 8ut iCs very concentious from the point of view of psychology, for two reasons.
Firstly, the bit about solving prob-

lems is okay, because you can see
quickly if somebod/ can solve a problem. But when you're talking about
making something, composing a symphony, running an orSanisation or

mies because they wouldn'c know how

to

program

a

computer,

or

define

antonyms in an lQ test.

So I'm making the very radical
proposal that intelligence is an in-

teraction between whatever's in
your h€ad and the opportunities
L€t me give you another example.
Bobby Fischer is one of the best chess
players who ever lived. lf Fischer had
lived in a culture wher€ chess had not
been invented, at most he would have

can't measure in a few seconds. so

been something of a nerd because he
has a very specific set of abilities, as
anybody knows who has €!€r warched
him do anyrhing bur play chess.lf chess
hadn't been availaHe in his culture. if
that spatial, Iogical, funny sort of inter-

when you talk about fashioninS a prod-

personal amalgam that chess is, wasnt

uct, that opens up the world of intelligence to all sorts of things which were
invisible to you as long as you used a

rhere

meeting, conduccing psychotherap/ or
staging an opera, thaCs something you

paper-and-pencil testor a beanie.*
The second issue is talking about intelliSence as being valued in at leastone
a

+t Babq Fk

h(

of

absorb and glom onto his

Anyway, I collected all this intormation and perform€d what lca/la subjecciv€ factor analysis (that basicallymeans
that I iust rhought a lot abour the da-

heodpi*edukewith ebtuad$ usedfat usutkCbtoiMre'-Ed
or.e sat m lQ t6t ond ochiewd o genius s.ote. lt t .herefore tmptjng to th'nk thdt
ob,iidel wold hore found .nothet aLrht hdd d'es heeh uhdnitiohte. Ed.

'' ln this c6e,

'!p{if. $t

to

b.ain. he would be nowhere.#

his

l{'lililil
ca!), and I ended up

with a list of

seven

gences.I willsay even a certain superfi-

cial blend, beause

mlch time on

if you spend too

any one question, you're

Th€r€ are many wonderful poets
and scientists who wouldnt do well in
an lQ test, but if you ve got a cerrain
glib mental combination you can do
w€ll on such instrum€nts. As long as
you stay in a univ€rsity, as people like
me are smarr enough to do, then you

Seren Pillars

won\get found outl

l'1y claim, in a nutshell, is that every
human has evolv€d to have seven quite
differenr forms of analysis or information processins. All of us can do these

diff€r€nt things, and y€t (this is what
makes life interesting!), probably no
two people have exactly che same combination of intelligences.
lshallnow liste3ch one. but remembe. that ewry person, unless he or she
is Srossly abnormal, possesses all of

I

Linsuisti€intelligence.

Po€ts ha!€ exquisite linguktic

intelli

gence. They really think in terms of lan-

guage. I once cook a course with
Robert Lowell, the great American poer He would take a poem and alight on
a word which interest€d him. Then he
rculd cell us how every major poet in
the English language had lsed that

wordl His mind was like a cross between Roget's Thesaurus and Norton's Anthology of English verse.
lYy suess is that most of us could read
thos€ books for the rest of our lives
without attaininS Lowell\ hi8hly'honed

of linguistic excellen€e. Other
writers such as lawy€rs, those for
degree

whom language is a stock-in+rade. ako
have h€h linSuistic intelligence-

2

Logi<al mathematical intelli-

LoSicians, mathematicaans and sci€n-

tists in general have high logical mathemarical intelligence. Piaget, the great
psychologist, thought he was studying
al kinds of intellig€nce. H€ was. in fact,
studying logical marhematical intelligence. lt turns out that in school, linguistic and logical mathematical intelli
Sence are very important. Standard
tests were devised for use in school.
and are done well by people who have

a.ertain blend of these two intelli

Do you know o{ William F Buckley,
the commentacorl I don t always a8r€e
with him, but he says some very insightful thinSs about SATS, the Scholascic Aptitude or College Board T€sts.
Buckley claims that to Seta good score
in the SATS you don't need to know
the right answer. You have to know
what the question-compiling shnook
thought was the right answerlThaCs because standardised tests suit a definite
mentality. lf /ou've got it (and some ot
us haw - I happen to have that m€ntality) you'll know how to psyche out
those questions. h wont even matter if

you don\ understand the

concept.

3 Musical lntelligence,
This is completely analogous to linSuistics. If linguastics is an intelligence,
then so is music- lf anguage is a talent,
then so is music. You can't call one a
talent and the other a kind of intelli
gence. 14usical intelliSenc€ enables you
to think musically, as did l4ozarr and

4 Spatiat intellisence,
This €nables you to think about the
space. The wide space envi-

world of

ronment of a sailor or an airline piloi,
or the more local space of a painter, or
an architect or a sculptor. Notice that
I've mentioned a bunch of people- I
could have included a surgeon or an engineer, as they both have high desrees
of spatial intelligence.

k is an interesting fact chat you cant
predict if spatially inteilisent individuals
are Soing to be artists or scientists, but
once you know which they are, /ou
can predict what sort of artists or scientists they'll be. lf iCs the arts, and if
they have the hiShest kind of spatial intelligence, they'll be sculptors, not poets. lf it's the sciences, ihey'll do a lor

of work with visual imagery, as do neuroanatomkts and cytologists.
Chess is obviously a game thar
draws on spatial int€llit€nce, and other
inte ligences such as the logical math-

5 Bodily kinesthetic

intelli-

g€nce.
Athletes solve problems or make
things with their whole bodies or with
parts of their bodies, like their hands
and mouths. Actors, mimes, cr:ftspeople, surgeons. or anybod/ who uses his

or her body to

solve a problem, or
make something, shares this intelliSence with the athlete.

The last two intelligences, the
personal intelliaences, are, I think,
the most important,

6 lnterpersonal intelligence.
This means und€rstanding other
peopie how rhey work, what makes
them rick, whar morivates them, how

to

manipulate them or help them,
whichever you want to do.
For exampl€, to writ€ or act in a
play, or understand a play, which is a
confli€t and a personal drama, youve
got to have a lotof interpersonal intelli8ence, and its v€ry hard. Th€re are
some people who have great difficult/
in following a complicated story.+ They
do not have hiSh interpersonal intelli

7 lntrapersonal intelligenc€.
This is hard to depict, bur it\ abso'
lutely crucial. lntrapersonal intelligence
is about und€rstandinS /ours€lf. To use
rhe current jargon, it is about havinS a
good mental model or map of yourself
(knowing your str€ngths, w€aknesses,
intelliSences, fears, etc.). and being able
basis of that knowl
edge.lt doesn't help if you've got it but
can't act on that basis. It you live in a
culrure where you do exactly what
your parents and Srandpar€nts did, it
doesnt matter if you have intrapersonal intelligence, becaus€ the models are

to operate on rhe

But if you live in a cukure where
you're going ro make your own decisions about what occu pation to pursue,
1

lhe en,nent ph),sj.irt N'els Bohr .oud,@r q!,te
Erdsp,hdt ws cainc an in .awbq filnd!). -Ed.
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BRAIN CHILD
Young World Champion wants Grandmaster Laurels!
This is an interview with the Syndpsid Editor and Luke Mcshan€, the
youngest-ever chess master at the age of eight and a half. This featconstitutes a wonderful Mental World Record. Luke achieved this unique

distinction by winningthe World Under-10 Boys'Chess Championship
in Germany this.luly. A month later he had won the British Under-14
Boys' Championship. He had previously won the British Under-g Boys'
Championshipand other hiAh-ranking iun ior titles with 100% scores.
The int€rvi€w was espe€ially poiAnantforthe inte.viewer, in that he is
Lu ke's fiBt .he.s .oa.h!
favourite subject or subiects?

LM

Kings lndian Saemisah

find some things quite hard, and
somecimes ger confused in maths although I like the subject. I've no par-

Luke Mcshane.

ae

3%.

w.rd

I

On learninp of this modest rcDly, Luke s foond journotst) soitj

fier (a mathenotkion
Under l0Champi.o

tr

vou were interested in LeSo
before taking up chess. Do you
still play with Leso, or do€s chess
take all you r interest now?

thot moths is his sont best
thoi Uke couh be

os goo,l

subJect,

ord

ot moths os he

E

Do you lvant to so as far as you
can with chess? What is your per-

LM I don't do Leto

anymore. but I like
board games - almosr any kind ofSame
as longas it's not rou8h.

LM Yes! I w'nr.o be. Grrn.lm'srer
I'd like to be a Grandmaster tomor-

E

row' but l'll ha/e to wait. l'm not thinking of being ad ult World Champion yet.

What other board sames do

you play b€sides chess?

LM

Drauthts, Monopoy and Ludo. I
like card games, but don t play very

E
LM

E lknowyou play tennis,

and that
you are beina coached in this
sport. How important is tennis to
you? What other sporting activities do you likel

LM

Tennis is not as important to me
as chess, but its just as much fun. I've
gota tiny hope ofwinning Wimbledon!
I

went to Sports Experienceat Dulwich

ColleSe, which was like a Summ€r
Camp. lve won badges for swimming.
Mens sono in cotporc sono -Ed.
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r kke
World

Kuliev
Mcshane

U l0

Boys, Final Rornd 1992

I d4 6f6 2 c4 96 3 Ac3 Os7 4 e4
d6 5 f3 0-0 6 0€3 c5 7 dxcs dxc5

8 Oxcs 6c6 9 Se2 gras l0 Oe3
6b4 ll a3 gd8 l2 gbl Ac6 13
€r2 ges 14 14 Ub8 ls h3 es 16
fxes 6x€s l? 6f3
White should iry 17 6d5. Now
with the aid of a small combination
Black sdzes lhe iniliative.

17...6es4+ 18 hxs4 Axs4+ 19
Axe3 20 Bcl As4 2l Ads
0I8 22 gss grd6 23 gh4 hs 24

€sl

Hdl
Another 'natural' d€veloping move

io a

situation requiring great care.

White had.o play 24 b4.
24 ... gcs+ 25

€fl

How would you like to play a
Yes. I d like thar.

At this point the interviewer felt
that Luke n..d€d a break- The
young champion had previously
sat for the TV camera after finishing that day's game in the Lloyds
Bank Masters, and he was booked
for another interview after this.
\n/e look forward to further McShane triumphs, and end with the

game that clinched the World Ti-

25 ... HxdS! 26 b4?

Black obtains a won ending after 26 Hxd5 Ae3+ 27 @e1, but this
makes it e3sy.

26... Exdl+ 27 Oxdl gxc4+
Britkh

Chess Mogozine
to
use
Llket gome os it
for Demission

We thdnk the

remember seeina your
school report when you were

oppeoted in

about six, and it showed straight
As except for PE (B). Do you find
school work easy? Have you any

(0424) 424009. -Ed.

pteniet
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chess

Septembet rssue.

nonttly

&itdi'i

con be @ntocted on

Ihe .hes dkEnn ftan C.pobLn.o

v

8€rnftin

28

0e2 Bxe4 29 Ael 0e6 30 Ot3
ge3
Better

to force mate wilh 30

.0.c4+

3l OxbT Oc4+ 0-l

,n rhe Sunm er Syndpri a should hove been dated I

II
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WORLD FIRST
Man bytes Machine
Raymond Keene OBE BCM 275
Synopsio is proud to report on the historic clash, organised by
Mind Sports Olympiad, between the human Vvorld Draughts
(Checkers) Champion, and acomputer program aspirantto the
throne. The man preyailed in what was arguably thefinest
highievel draughts match ever played.
Silicon Graphics is to be applauded for sponsoring this unique
contest Raymond Keene ('Philidor' of the articleA finsrey Gome
in the previous Synopsio) fleshes out the dramafor our
delectation.

f,. Tormallv I wrire ibout .hess in
l\ .r'i' -r,i.", 1". '*"ntly dmu8hts
has captured the public imagination.
This is the result of the challenS€ in
London's Park Lane Hot€l by the
Canadian computer proSram Chinook

to the

human World Champion, Dr
Marion Tinsley of Florida, for his
The

gone whicli fo

ows is the ftrst-evet

win in on offKiol Wotld Tide not h W a
.onputet Pto{om ogoinst o hunan World
Chomqion in anl mentol sqotL
Remember that Black mov€s first in
draughts, and that therefore the black
pieces move up the board.

7
6
5

4
3

2
1

l0

rq'lilitil
Silicon Graphics world Draughts Championshlp
Overall Score Aft€r S€Yen Gsmes:
Dr. Tlnsley +2 +2 h +2 | 42 +,
Chlnool<
\2 1!2+ \2 0 u\2

4
3

eeeegeeeee
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l9thAugust
Garne

after 10.-. e7-f6, subsequent analysis

showed that in fact the move would have
favoured Dr. Tinsley slightly. Dr. Tinsley
described his tenth as a real boner".

fl

tz
I
l1
lS

In game I, Chinook took an assres
sive option leading to complications. Dr. Tinsley was obliged to work
hard, havins already done so for 4&
hours in game 7. Chinook

6

any trouble and had Tinsley

3

not played IO

... g7 h6, he would have drifted into a
sliehtly inferior position, typical of the
earlier garnes so far played. In the event
Tinsley s tenth move proved weak and on
each successive move thereafter Chinook
displayed improved scores, showing that
its winning chances were steadily
increasing. 15 cS b6 was a devastating
surprise which sealed Tinsley s fate. This
is the first win ever by a computer in a
world championship contest.

Black Cbhook
Wldt€: Dr. Marton Tlnsley

I
2

c3-d4

2
3

for White, but not

.--

eSxc3

b2xd4

f6-gs

This allows f4-es next move, leading
to complications. There is nothing wrong
with that, but coming so soon after the
IonB Bame 7 perh.ps the more usual 3 ...
e7-d6 would have been preferable.

4
S
6
7
I
9
lO

f,t-eS
d4xb6
d2-c3
c3-b1

d-b2

ha-gz
g5-f4
h5-gs

el-d2
c5-b6!

7

5
4
2

I

a b cd e f sh
The winning manoeuvre. Nobody in the
audience saw this move coming, although
by this time Dr- Tinsley had done so. If
now l5 ... b8 a7 16 eS d6 sacrifices a piece
in order to get a king, viz: 16 ... clxes 17
b6 c7 daxb6 la asxcT etc, when 19 d2-e3
f4xd2 20 clxcs will come next move.
Subsequently White cannot break
throueh Black's defensive pivot on the
squares 91, h2 and f2 coupled with the

ts
l6
l7
l8
t9

m
zt
z2
23

21

E

bGcs

t5-f4

c5-d4
h5-AS

d2-e3

clxcs
esxcT

b6-c7

asxcT
b2-a3
c7-dA/K
Kdt-e?
Xe7-fa

f8-e7
f4xd2
c7-d5
b8xb4
darb6
e7-f6
b4-c3

c!-dz
A7-h6

f6-es
I(f8-e7
es-f4
see following diagran
Black wi.trs

aTxcs

g5-h4
E7-re?
This move loses. It looks innocuous
but we understand that almost
immediately after mal<ing the move, DrTinsley regretted not playing l0 ..- e7-f6
instead- Although Chinook thought that
it would have a very slisht advantase

b4-cs
a3-b4

eTxgs

d6-es

e3-f4

Considered better
dangerous for Black.

e5-f5
g3xes
b4-a5

ti
7
6
S

4
3
2

%"H%
%%74
%%73
%%%
% ''/3

%%%
'',/3

I

abcdefg
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White resigned without waiting for
Black s reply. Chinook would now force a

win as follows: 26 Ke7-t6 d2 el/K 27
f2-83 h4xf2 2a f6xh4 f4-e3 29 h4-e3

Overall Scorc:
Tluley &

Ih.

Cltrook

h h \2 1t2 \2 O ttz tt2
+ 1t2 th ttr 9, I tb tl'

h6-g5 30 s3-h4 and Black wins,

7
6
5

4
3

2

I

+242h11r'UO
th o rb \' l

u' tt2 tt2

\2 1 \z \2 t2 tt2 \2 +z
U O \2 h +2 t12 112 t2

%%%
%%
%%%
%K
ry%r4

1'iD\2h\2hh+2
O+2+2h+ztt++
lgh

tgr
eegggeggge

gh
The man on gS cannot move because
Wlite would then lose two pieces, e.g. 30
... g5-f4 31 h4-93. Therefore, it must
remain on gS only to be captured next
Overall Scere:
Dr. Tloslet h+2hth11r2+o

Chrnook 'b\2u'bothl

I
4

Garne39

29thAugust
For the final two games the opening
selected by ballot was the Wlite
Doctor", in which Black is compelled to
sacrifice a piece from the outset. In
compensation Black gets a grip , with
his two men on a3 and c3 restrainins the
three White men on a5, b4 and c5- Despite this compensation, experts believe
that White's ext.a man provides more of
an advantage than Black s positional Brip.
This opening could not provide a mote
fitting conclusion to the match. It is one

ln a dramatic finale, 65-year-old Dr

tor, never made an error- He m€rci-

Marion Tinsley Sained a key and crushing victory. Chinook, runninS on a Silicon Graphics parallel series supercomputer, the challeng€r to Dr Tinsley's
38-year tenure of th€ World DnughLs
Title, had been ordered by its human
minder, Dr Jonathan Schaefier of fie
University of Alb€rta, Canada, to play
remorselessly for a win in game 39 of
this forty game contesr TrailinS by a
full poinr against its human opponent,
only rwo wins for Chinook in the last
two games would enable it to win and
make history by becoming the first-ever computer World Champion in any
thinkinggame.
Spurning all chances to draw, Chi-

lessly refuted Chinook's bold effort,
€rowning two pieces as kings and forcing the machineto resiSn.
On the 34th move it was all ov€r.
Professor Schaeffer resiSned on behalf
of his €reation, conceding both the
39th game and the rnatch. Game 40 did
not need to be played. Th€ scor€ was
2O'/, 6 lA'/,, an unassailable lead for
Dr. Tinsley. Amazingly, the man used
just half an hour thinking time for this
historic game, while Chinook used an
hour and a half, during rhe €ourse of
which it saw no less than 270 million
different draughts posicions, but ro no

Whe. Jonathan Schaeffer extended

swuns from Chinook to Dr. Tinsley.
After the game was over, Dr. Tinsley
said that this had been rhe most excitin8 match of his enrire career. Accordint to the many draughts experts assembl€d at the Pa.k Lane HoteJ. the
standard of play was possibly the highest ever s€en in a draughts march.

Prior to the macch. rhere were
some draughts €nthlsiasrs who felt
that the participation of comput€rs in
what had, hitherto, be€n an almos. ex'
clusively human activity, was a r€trograde step. But the massive publicit/
created for their 8am€ and th€ enormously exciting atmospher€ at th€

a

and

his hand in r€siSfiation on behalfof Chi-

Park Lane Hotel, caused

on the renth move it introduced an entirely new idea, designed to throw the
man off course. Dr. Tinsley, defending
one of the sharpest opening variations
in draughts, known as the White Doc-

nook, Dr. Tinsley rose to his feet,

number of conversions. lt is safe to say
that the benefit of this match on the

nook hurled itself inro the battle

17

avail.

The final game of the match had the
packed hall enthralled as the advantase

raised his fist in criumph over his head
and €xclaimed to rhe thrilled audien€e:
"Three cheers for human beings - and
rhar includes lonathan".

lary€

draughts world has been immense, and
many ot those who were previously
against the concept are now looking

G'lililil
forward to the next World Champion'
ship encounter becween man and ma-

Dr. Schaeffer, when asked why the
apparenrl/ invincible machin€ had lost
said: "Certain holes still need to be
plu8ted in its knowledge of draughts
openings. Once this h:s be€n done we
would like to challenge Dr. Tinsley
again next ye:r.' Dr. Tinsley responded: "lam game fora rematch, but
not one of 40 8ames. lt must be 20 or
30. Look into my eyes - I am deeply
tired. After my loss in game 14 this
time I almosc did noc have the strength
to go on." Dr. Tinsley, a devout Christian, said his faith had helped him to go
Fnn hft to r!frt: Dlne sato4 )o*ph cuh?6h,

of the most difficult and sharp openings
in the pack and ensured a most exciting
session. Since Dr. Tinsley would reldin
his title if the match was tied, it was
necessary for Chinook to win both games
if it was to capture the World Champ
ionship.
Chinook lost by trying to win a drawn
position - a familid .oute to defeat for

Black Ilr. Tlneley
Xlhlte: Chtnook

I
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This

e3-f4
a3-h4
opening

3
1
5
6

kd I!,&rcfr

Krisht

hnrhon sch.efe'

Robed ldke

...

d6xb4

tuxd6

eTxcs

b2-a3

E7-f6
ha-AT

f2-e3

s&€ saphEi

Dr. Tinsley beat Asa Long with this
line in the lqSl World Championship.
which Dr. Tinsley won 3-O with 34 draws.

7
a
9
lO

c3-d.4

f8-e7

d4xb5

aTxcs

al-b2
b2-c3

f6{S

f5-es
a

is very powerful for

7

6
5
4

b6-aS

3
2

a
7

6
5
4
3

2

:es
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%73,%
%"K
K: %2,, (3..
rc'%
?4

/3,

gh

lo

...

eS-d,l

Chinook tries a new move because the
published moves ar-e particularly well
known to Dr. Tinsley. Returning the
piece in this way does rather simplify a

73

1

very complex game.

b4-cS

This sacrifice is essential. All
moves lose. It takes quite some time

before Black regains the piece.
proficient players in the audience
now think Chinook was winnins.

Less

misht

1l
P
13

i3xcs

f6d,l

15

csxez

c7-d6
d8'd5
ss-b4

c3xes

e7-t6

ea-41

cSxc3

t1 w4
15

s3-h,l

t3

@
17
18
19

b2rt4

d4-c3
b8-c7

€.l-12
fi2-e3
e3-d4

23

%

7

7z

6

''.9,

I

a b cd

19

%
e

,g%%
%%%"'"4
::
"%

%

c7-L6

...

n-g'[K

gh

m l+e,s
b4-a3
a cs-d6
c3-b2
2, &-c7
b2-EtfK
Kal-bz
Xt c7-bA/K
21 tl-f2l
a
.% ''%'16,
7

2

f6-es
eS-f4
f4-93
E3-f2

%

Forc€d. 19... c7-d6 loses to 20 d4-cs
while 19... b4 a3 loses to the followins
pretty combination.20 d4-csl c3-b2 21
El-f2 h2-al/K 22 f2-e3 Kal-b2 23 cl dz
Kb2 cl24 f4-s5 h6xf4 25 e3xe7 Kclxe3 26
e7-d8lK, trapping the White piece on the
square c7. Black is still in a strong
position because of the bunched up
Wlite pieces on the squares h6, 97 and f6
and because of the basic defensive sti'ucture called a "bridge" consisting of the
Black pieces on g1 and cl.

4

Xb8-cz
Kc?-d6
Kd6-es
e7-d&/K
Xda-c7

%%%1

2

3

30

...3,

3

5

b6-aS

34

,3%%%
7E

s

6

&-e7

32
:rit

K'

9,7-fb

n)
31

a

f6-es

f4xd6

',4 % K'..K
.%

"/lz, Tlzo
'13, "//Z ?l

%
% %'"/z
''6'%
K'.4

%
gh

Black tYlng

white can never move Ksl f2 because
one by h4-as, nor can
White play a5-b4 because Ke5-d4 traps
the man on b4, which can be captured
three moves later by the other king. The
king on c7 can therefore arrive on c3
unhindered, holdins the two men on a3
and a5- Black will be playing with three
pieces against two on the rest of the

of the two for

board

-

an easy win.

Flnal Score:
Dr. Thsley

Chrnook
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24
25

t4

...

I2-€3
e3-f1

Kb2-c3
Ik3xeS
KeSxg3
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INTELLIGENCE
The Search for Extraterrestrial Brains
Tony Buzan BCM
Since I 960, at least 80 investigations have been
carried out searchinafor intelliaent life elsewhere in
tl'e universe. All of th€se have been on so smalla
scale that they were almost naturally doomed to
failure. NowNASA has started searchingwith new
equipment that promises to b€ ten million times
more effective than anythina tried before.
With human and comput€r intelliaence searching for
extraterrestrial intelligenceon such a massive and
massively increasing scale, a number of scientists are
predictingthat itwill be found before the turn of the

n precisely the day. hour and minute of the 500th
anniversary of Columbus' discovery of America, the
human race launched history's greatest_ever effort to
discover not only new worlds, but more importantly, new
int€lliSen(es.

On l2th October, at

3.00pm Atlantic Strndard Time,
in Arecibo. Puerto Rico. turned on the most
pow€rful radio telescope €v€r built. At precisely the same
momentothers fired upa second telescope atthe Goldstone
Tracking Station n€ar Barstow, California. More than a
hundred physicists, astronomers, computer programmers
and technicians are now assiduously monitoring control
pan€ls in €ager anticipation as supercomput€rs listen to
millions of radio channels, searchins for any sisnal that bears
th€ stamp of int€lli8€nt life, and which confirms what the
majority of astronomers had believed for years - that we are
not alone in th€ universe.

Th€ $100 million project, €alled NASA SETI (Search for
Extraterrestrial lntelligence) has full NASA mission status,
least the y€ar 2001 in the hoPe of
dascovering radio wav€s created by intelligent beings: ndio
wees that might have begun their journey towards Earth at

and will continue

the speed of

to at

light as recently as y€sterday

or

PerhaPs as

distantly as ten billion years a8o.

The mission dwarfs our previous Sreatest att€mPt at
s€arching for extraterrestrial intelligence, that in 1974
inspir€d by the astronomer Frank Drake. Drake used the
Arecibo radio telescope, which at the time had an e{fective
power of 20 trillion watB, to send a coded message toMrds
the great cluster of stars in the constellation Hercul€s, some
24,000 light years away.

I

The message. a kind of cosmi€ lQ test, was shown first by
Drake to the astronomer Carl 98an, one of the finalists in
last year's Brain ot the Year award, over lunch at the Cornell
Faculty Club, and accordinS to Drake, Sagan figured out most
of itfairly quickly. For Brain Club memb€rs who want to test

their wits, we refer them to the message on paSe 2, and
r€commend that they do not read the following paragraPh
until th€y ha{e satisfied their tesnhunger, as it contains the
decodinsl
The messagefrom top to bottom shows!
I A binary counting system.
2 Molecules essentialfor life on Earth.
3 Chemical formulas for DNA, our Senetic material.
4 The graphic repr€s€ntation of the doubl€ h€lix shape of
the DNA mole€ule ending at the h€ad ofa human figur€.

5

A representation of our Sun and nine planets (Earth is
raised to show where w€ live), and a depiction ol a radio

telescope beaming the message.
The €urrent mission is so €normous in its concePtion and
precis€ in its engineerin& that in three days w€ will be able to
hear more than w€ have heard in the 22 years since Drake
beSan his initial experiments in 1970. ln the new effort, at
least six radio telescopes world-wide will eventually go on
constant alerr the dish at Arecibo - a fifth ol a mile in
diameter - has been upgraded to increase its sensitivity by
300%, and o(traordinary software has be€n desiSned to

interpret signak. Drak€, 52, is Astronomy Professor at the
Univ€rsity of California, santa Cruz, and is also President of
the SETI lnstitute in l4ountain View, California. ln anticipating
l2th October he says "l find nothinS more tantalizing than
the thought that radio messages from alien civilisations in
spa€e are passing through our offices and homes right now'
like a whisper s€ an'tquite hear"

The

Eyes

Th€ largest radio telescope in the rcrld is \€ry difterent
from the traditional optical telescopes used by amateur
astronomers, or even the huge tubular telescoP€s that Peer
out of observatory domes and mountains around the world,
like Palomar in California. o. Mauna Kea in Hawaii. The
Arecibo telescope is a 1,000-foot wide bowl of perforated
aluminium that is s€t in a vast hole in the ground. Abo!€ the
bowl, hundreds of tons of steerable antennae hanS from
cables that ar€ connected to support towers on the

t5

Similar in desagn to a TV satellite dish, a mdio telescope
can focus every radio wave that hits it towards a central

collection point wh€re th€ signal is then fed
proc€ssed by, a receiver.
These 'eyes of the Earth' are so sensitive that

to,

in

and

1987 a

new super-computer connected to Goldstone

radio

in the

l'4ojave Desert easily detected the faint,
l-watt siSnal emanating from th€ Pion€€r I0 prob€ that was
launched from the Earth in thewinterof 1972. At the time of
chedetection, Pioneer was fourbillion miles out in spacel
Radao t€lescopes are especially useful in the search for
exrrarerrestrial intelligence, be€ause radio waves given ofi by

telescope

stars are both irreSular and random, whil€ the radio waves
used for communication are manipulated by brains, forming
patterns that are easily detected on display monitors such as

exist. She and her colleagues envision a galactic communityof
intelliSent civilisations, too far apart to socialise, colonise or
cannibalise one another. A message from any one of rhem,
sent to Earth perhaps many millions of years ago when our
civalisation was not yet existent, could reach us at any time.

And whar if the proiect does'unEarth'the signals for which
they search? Tart€r says: "Any siSnah that arrive are righdy
the property of human-kind. They rere senr ro the planet
Earth, not to NASA. After millenia of wondering, all hirmans
should know - we are not alon€."

The idea of searching for non-random waves that would
suggest the presence of intelligence oriSinally form€d in th€
mid-1950s in th€ minds of Dnke and of physicisls Giuseppe
Cocconi and Philip l4orrison at Cornell. ln 1959, in the
scienceiournal Nature, Cocconiand l'4orrason wrote "..- th€
probability of success is difficult to estimate, but if re never

Human as Cuardian
Arthur C. Clarke, Chan€ellor of the lnternational Space
University, and author of 2001 - A space odyssey,
believes the search has rremendous scientific and moral

search, the chance ofsuccess is zero."

of intelligent life beyond the Earth would change for ever our
outlook on the univ€rse. At the very least, it would prove
that intellig€nce does have some surviml value, desphe whar

History's Biggest Bargain
To those who question the 'value' of the effort, Drake
points out that the $13.5 million earmark€d for SETI is less
than one t€nth of I % of NASA s annual budget of $ I 5 billion"When you fa€tor in the consequences of success," Drake
says, "this could be th€ biSSest bargain in history."
A larSe percentage of the budget goes for new computer
equipment that both heightens reception and helps in the
interpr€tation of sigriak.
These Siant electroni€ brains will 'p€rceive' vast quantki€s

cosmic radio information which will be spread mr
millions of channels, and will sift through the data, culling
patterns and possibilities for the human observers.
Th€ brain behind thes€ brains is extraordinary in its wn
right physicist Kent Cullers has been blind sin€e birth, and
has never seen a radio siSnal on an oscilloscope. let alone a
star. His passion for the uniwrse stems from his father who,
when Cullers was five, read to him from The Golden Book
of Astronomy. "The idea that there miSht be oth€r worlds
to discorer fired my imagination," he recalls. And his massive
imagination is what is helpinS to giv€ the Earth si8he he has
manaSed Lo endow his auromaied siSnal processinS

of

.ontinued

fion

Poge

ln Life he writes: "Howev€r it might occur, the detection

we see on the eveninS news.
"SETI represents th€ hiSh€st possible form ofexploration,
and when re ceas€ to explore, w€ willcease to be human.
"But suppose the whole argum€nt for SETI is flawed, and
intelligent life has arisen only on Earth. ltwould, of course, be
impossibl€ to prove that - there miSht always be ETs just a
f€w light/€ars beyond our range of invesrigation. ll how€ver,
after cenruries of lisrening and looking, we havefound no sign

of extraterrestrial intellit€nce, w€ would be iustified in
assumingrhatre ore"And that is the most awesome possibility of all. W€ are
only now beginning to appreciate our duty towards rhe
planet Earth: ifre are indeed the sole heirs to thegalaxy, we
mustalso be its futu re guardians."

Aft€r millions of years of living in kolarion,

human

intelligence may be within a mere ten years of realisinS that it
has Companions in the Cosmos.
Stay tuned to Synapsia's 'Galacric lnrelliSence Line' for
ongoinS

news!

I

8

somethint new. and pu dont hae a good
unde6randinS of youEelf, you re 8oin8 to
make serious errors. Your life will fall
throuSh your fingeB whhout /ou havint

more! into areas where /ou mitht

t6

programme with what Life magazane d€scrib€s as "second
- a system that can idencify suspiciously intelligent
siSnals out of what would appear otherwis€ to be nothing
more than asound-cauldron ofhissing static.
The head of the NASA project, Prof€ssor jili Tarter
believes (as do her colleagues) that other intelligent life does

sight'

hare

contributed somethint.
ldare say that thereare many people in
rhis rcrld with lQs ot 200 who rcrk tor
rhose with lQs halfas high, because rhe atter have a lot of undersrandingabout themselres, and Gn u5e that undeEranding pro

ducrirely.l.orld show yoo

academics with

ver/ high lQs who hrye modestamounts of
intrapeEonal int€lliSence.
Havinga high lQ tellsyou nothint iI/ou
dont have the slishrest bh of self unde6
randint, that is, intrape6onal antelliSence.

Thar

is rhe lhL Se€n

inte igences.

There are many more and each one can be
broken down. Ewrybodl has these intelligenca, albeh in differenr blends, and that

fact has impliotions for school and for

Dr Gardner's feature con<ludes in
the next issue with an explanation of
''... tm other phaes in the ddelophent oI intelligen<e, which is newer

than my theory, the contextualisation and distribution ph6es." Hry
they relate to education and the
workplace

is a

revelation.
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THE ART AND
SCIENCE OF GO
More than a Game
Brian Timmins BCM 412
Go has been said to be an analogy of life, business management,
warfare (the trench variety, though it is possible to play liShtning
Go!), Buddhisttheory and so on, Brain Timmins is Editor ofthe
Btitish Go lournol,
has written an intriguing history ofthis
^nd
most ancient and subtle 8ame. The rules and introduction to Go
strateSy willappearin the next edition of Syndpsid.
said ro have known how to play, and
traditionally the Four Sublime Pastimes
were flusic, Painting, Calligraphy and
Go.

of Go

Not for the Plebs

One legend still echoes in modern
A woodcutter in Ancient China
came upon two gods playing Go in the
mountains. He became so absorbed in
watching the game that he was com'
pletely oblivious to the passage oftime.
When he came ro his senses, he found
that decades had passed, and the handle of his axe had rotted away. The

Reaching Japan about 700

,-r o is abour4000 vears old ln Chrna
(Jic is calted ,e, ctri, rhe surrounarns
game', but it reached Europe from
Japan, and is therefore usually known
here by its Japanese name. There are

sevenl legends about its oriSin. The
most popular has it that the Same was
invented by th€ Chinese Emperor Shun

'to strength€n his sons weak mind.
I'lost pla/ers would c€rtainly claim

chac

Go is mind-bendinS!

It is referr€d to casually in Chinese
lexts of about l000BC as a gam€ any
reader would know' althouSh the first
book exclusi!€ly on Go was not written until about 700AD. Confucius is

was

AD, Go

for centuries prohibited for

the
privilege of the no-

lt remained a
bility and in particular the samurai,
who reSarded Go as good malitary
plebs.

traininS. and ev€n took it with them on
campaign. The game achieved a peak of

prestige in the lTth to l9th centuries,
when it enioyed the pa$onage of the

Four professional Go academies
rere esrablished, and chere Ms great
rivalry which culminated in rhe Castle
Games. This was an annual match
played before the shoSun. Contestants
w€re not allow€d to leave th€ castle unril theSames werefinished-

Rotted Handle

of Go,

showinS a

is clear from scores ofjapanese
prints, mostly lTth to lSth century,

depicting gods and humans intent upon

thegame.
usage.

World Go Federation

/€arbook,
printed in Tokyo (in EoSlish) is called
Ronkd. which means'the rotted handle'.

Decline and Rise
After the fall of the shogunate in
1868, Go lost its patronaSe and declin€d. However. in rhe 1890s fresh
prosperity came throuSb newspaper
sponsorship. There is now 3 profes,
sional bod/ of mr 400 players, a Go
column is a standard feature in many
japanese newspapers, and weekl/ lightningGo contestsare shown on TV.
One prominent championship has a
prize fund of half a million pounds a

AD, and was dis-

Chinese haroes p rynS Mi.hi (Go). from a Chinese temp e in Brunei.
Th s photo appeared in the British Golournal. Autumn 1992

The enduring cult7

Eiltril
year, and sewral EuroPean and American exp€rts have emiSrated toJapan to

seek their fortune

in the

riSorous

world of the Go professionals.
ln 1968. an €i8ht-storey Go Centre
was buih in Tokyo to accommodate na-

tional administntion,
competitions, facilities

prof€ssional

for Tv

cover-

age, and large playing areas. The influ-

€nce of this Go C€ntre radiates far: in
1989 the first round of th€ /vleiin Sen,
or Grand Championship, was play€d in
London. This ev€nt was sponsored by

the newspaper group Asahi Shimbun lnternational, which provided
generously for British Go players to attend the occasion, and have their own

Expand and Go
The most rapid expansion an th€
popularity of Go has taken plac€ in
South Korea, wh€r€ even the guidebooks refer to bod,k as a Same that
most people play. Korean Player Cho
Chi Kun €miSrated to Japan at th€ a8e
of six. He swore that he would not go
back to Korea until h€ won the title of
/vl€i,n (Supreme Grand Master). He had
to wait 18 years, but in l98l could visit

Korea as a national hero, receiving a

de.oration from the President. a keen
Go player.

ln China, Go has flourished or
wilred according to the political cli
mate. Since 1974 it has been view€d as
part of the national heritaSe rather
than as an unproductiv€ pastime, and
there is now an annual tournament be-

tw€en the top players of jaPan

and

Chana.ln Taiwan, too, Go is thrivanS.
Nearly every European country has

a National Go Association affiliated to

the European Go Federation. The European Go Congress, which lasts a
forrnight, is hosted €ach year by a different country. ln 1992 it was held in
Cant€rbury. However, enthusiasts can
only be cosnted in thousands in th€

t4oreover, whereas chess is a single

battle, the Go board

Taken on a

8

a comment in Trevanian's
novel Shibumir "Go k to W€stern
chess what philosophy is to double-enThis may be a matt€r of predilection, but there are supportinS facts. ln

Go versus Chess
Since many millions of people in th€
East enioy Go (there are estimated

to

be ten million reSular club players in
Japan alone), why is it played so littl€ in
the Westl One obvious reason is that
it only reached Europe in the l9th century. Go suffers the disadvantage of
the latecomer, despite a favour3ble reception by, for example, Edward Lasker. He wrote in Go and Gomuku "l
am convinced that Go will graduilly
share with Chess the l€adin8 position
among intellectual gam€s in the Occi

Another reason may be the subtlety
and deviousn€ss of th€ 8ame. The aim

th€ New Scientist of the lst F€bruary 1979, an article .omparing the two
games estimated that the number of
possible games of chess was 10^120.

For Go. the estimate was 10^700.
Furthermore, while computer games
ha,/e achieved great competence in
chess, over 20 years of Go-proSramming has onlyattained the levela briSht

and enthusiastic pla/er would expect
to reach wthin two years at most.

Brian Timmins' article concludes
in the next Synapsia.
Anyone seeking further information can contact him at this ad-

in chess, to take en€my pieces and
mat€ the king while protecting onet

The Holli€s

own piec€s, remains constint throuShout. ln Go. how€ver, the taking of pris-

Market Dr.yton
Shropshire TF9 3LY.

oners, acquisition of t€rritory, invasion
of enemy territory. and th€ establish-

T€l (0630) 84292

ment of influence that count€racts an
oppon€nt's ability to form territory, all
fluctuate in relative val!€ in the course

tiip lrom Can@rbury ro Leeds Casle. Go pla/€6 lrom Holland, Croada, Anerica
@r coN6arions and a @uPle of 8am*

Japrn relax in the shade

spacious

found in

((

I

is

for

several independent conmay
only be related in the
flicts that
closing stages of the war. For the conv€rt from chess, there is much aptness
enough

and
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CLUB
NEWS

ello to all members

and, as usual, a special welcome

to

This quarter I have the privileSe of handing over tolames
Lee, already familiar to Synapsia readers for his past
contributions. With his usual wit and style he has written a
piece on this year's Brain Club Conference held at the
University of Durham.

The Second Annual Brain Club Conference
Over the weekend of 3lst July to 2nd August, Brain Club
members from all over the world descended on the beautiful
unirersity city of Durham to enjoy the Second Annual Con-

Itall began, of course(!), in the dining hallof Durham's hisroric castle. This magnificent building Ms to b€ the base for
two fun-packed days of cerebrrl inspiration and camaradarie.

L-A Nomd Sreene/ f/on Bdhrdin dnd

ou pharagnphet An&il wotkden

balls and trying to get everyone to try and iuggle. Predictable
chaos ensued as half those attending rummaged on the floor,

l

while the other half seemed to go into some shock-induced

it

'r

I

6ore teodkE to the

c6ie Korh.ine

Mint

@

detqdr.) fo@E foehuhd.

Enjoy!
Mr lony

Buzan (appar€ntly quit€ a prominent Brain Club
m€mb€r!) ofiicially opened the conf€rence. H€ ran through
the w€ekend's activiries and quite fairly declared that not
havang fun was a crim€ punishable b/ trontal lobotomy.The
fact that everyone kept their right and left brains very much
connected mustsurely be agood sign!
We continued the next morning by passing around tennis

Ihe keep, *hete

w

all slept (42 steps up!)

t9

r€liefas we began tosit up straightand Pay more attention to
posture and stance. Paul reminded ev€ryone that imProving
the way one sits, stands and walks is a continuous Process - a
process that has far-reachiog benefits.

Relativ€ sanity returned as Tony pieced toSether the Principles o{ TEFCAS (Trial, Event, Feedback, Check,Adjust, Success) and Positive ThinkinS. ParticiPan6 suddenly realised
rharjuSgling may not be as difficuk as itseemed, relaxed, and
soon vow€d to join a circus by the €nd of the year. 'Rol upl
Rol!

up! The Brcin Club Cncus

,s

in

toMl" Not

Murder by Chess

a bad idea, r€ally!?

lunch a group ofalmost20 determined faces Poised
orer th€ir boards in pr€paration for a simultaneous ch€ss dis-

Aft€r

Paul Collins calmed this by now rather excitable grouP of
enthusiastic bmin users with his talk on the Alexander Technique. He encouraged everyone to break free of Poor Postural habits- One could almost hear the ve.t€bra€ sighing with
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play by Grandmaster Ra/mond Keene. The walls seemed

to

intellectual tiant stormed from board to board.
lc is perhaps best to summarise that some Sallant resistance
was put up, yet Ray seemed to have the edg€ on the day- Ihe
edge?ll The l8:0 score to Grandmaster Keene suggests a
racher different scenario.
Still, having their chess boards blown to pieces by a
Grandmaster was actually deemed by many to have been one
of the most enlightening experiences they have ever hadl
l'1any, many thanks to Ray tor agreeing to hold the event. As
Ray is a Brain Club member, some wag suggested that the
shake as thas

8rarn Club had

won l8:01

Mon

Brave

Without doubtthc mosi

moving talkSiven over rheweek-

end was by Captain l4ark Sh€lford. He gave a presencation
about his own experi€nces in The Gulf War. Mark talked
openlyaboutthe fears that soldiers experience on the Mttlefield and howthe military b.ain rnanages to cope with themDuring a weekend dedi.ated to encouraginS us to make
che besr use of olr minds in real life situations. l4ark made it
plainly obvious iust how much we are capable ot overcoming
and achieving if we locus our minds.
Everyone felt very privieged to list€n to someone who
has had such first-hand experience of what h is like to have
his mind really put tothe test.

N,lemor) Caps
john N€€dhanr andJan€ l'litchellwent on from where Ray
eft off bySetting everyone to put on their memory caps. All
conf€r€nceSoers weregiven

ro discuss and improve
their memori€s. Tony and Vanda then ran workshops on the
development, application and refinement of Mind Mapping.
The end of an aw€-inspiring day approached, yet not before a
pleasant stroll by the river and a tour ofthe castle itself.
a chance

linalc
Tony and Vanda fittinSly brought the day to a close with
their l4l'IOST and art rcrkshops before tea and tearful
goodbyes. Henc€ came the end of another Brain Club Confe.ence td r€mehber

ilo{
L-R:

Monn Atbobo ond Derck Cnlks

of Lton Shday os @ bhke

Many thanks

Materfamilias
By the next day there was definitely a feeling that everyone
had become partofone big happy family.ltwas thereforeappropriare rhar Lynn Collins gave a talk on studying as agroup,
and in particular as a family. lt became apparent that groups
can be powerful inteJlectual for€es if they function in the

rightMy.
Studying as a group can release stress within a family and
increase co-operation, and rherefore also general happiness
and harmony. Special congratulations are sentto Lynn, as chk
was thefirsttime she had given a presentacion in pubiic.
Vanda predictably gave a tor2lly invigoraring and enlightenint talk, this time on speed and range'readin8. Participants
were told that the ey€s fixate when we read, and were then
told about the benefats of using a guide when reading-* After
this they had a go at speed-reading its€lt. Some remarkable
increases in readinS speed were r€cord€d b€fore the day was

!p,

to everyone involved. This was my second

Brain Club Conference, yer lstillfind itdifficultto explain the
wholesome feeling that comes from participating in this regu-

lar event.lt is perhaps bestsummarised by Warren Day, who
wrot€ to me afterwards ro say what an "... amazingly vibrant
and uplifting feeling it was to be in the €ompany of so many
like-minded people for su.h an intense and enjoyable weekend." I am sure rhat rhis k echoed by everyone else who at-

llook forward to seeingyou allagain

nextyear!

TheThird Annual BrainClubConference
Thh has b€en scheduled for Friday 6th August to
Sunday 9rh auSusr 1993. Make a note in your diaries
and let us know of your likely attendance. Tel: (0202)

535071. Further details will be forthcoming.
HedA
'See Dovld BlKk\ .tti.le

Stutt.

Ed.

I

')l

Memoriad II
This €vent is to be h€ld

at

Brocket Hall. Hertfordshire, in
eirly 1993. The venue is 20 minutes
bytrain from KinSt Cross Station.
Gold. silver and bronze medals

willbe awarded in ALL sections plus

r,,%
V.^ffi

eHp

prizes! The entry tee isE 100. Please send entries to:
Tony Buzan,

The Harley'ord Manor Estite,
lYarloq Bucks SL7 2DX.

The list now reads:- Mohammed Ala, Stephen HawkinS,
l'{adonna, Gary Kasparov, Marion Tinsley. ludit PolSar, Bill
Gates, Oliver l4€ssiaen, Satyajit Ray, Alex Haiby, Bobby Fischer and NigelMansell.

The finalists

for

1992

will be announced in the next

The Brain Club Charity Duck Race
The race was held on Sunday 9th August. lt was a huge
success as entertainment, and raised a lot of moneyfor charity. A full account will b€ 8iv€n in the next issue.

Tel: (0628) 482765.

Brain of the Year 1992
Two more names haw b€€n added to the rollof nomine€s
award- Form€r World Chess ChamPion
Bobby Fischer and Britain s new Formula One World l'lotor
RacanS Champion Nigel l4ansell have been nominated

for this coveted

Th€ Briin Club is a.6tdy seeking ncw mernb€rs. The individual ft€ b f30 e year, for which meftbe.s rlc€iE Sy'
n.Fia four tnn€s. y€ar plus other b€nefrts Conlrct S.llt

z8 Wimbom€ Rd4 f'{oordown, Bornernouth
2DX Dorsd, UK for member$iP details.

stElford at
BHg

to my country.

rrtrR{",:

Felipe de la Morena
Ambassador of Spain
Spanish Embassy
66 Ciltern Street

London W1M IPR

Right to reply
Dear Editor
I appreciate the concern

ol your
correspondent (Synapsia Spring
1992) about the teaching of the
Alexand€r Technique. However, I
find it difficult to understand how
he believes I am claiming to be an
Alexander'lbchnique teacher. In
the CV to which he refers I make
a distinction between th€ methods
I hav€ been trained in. which include the Alexander Technique,
NLP and'Ibuch for Health, and
those which I am qualified in,
which include Yoga and the teach'
ing of English as a foreign lan'

I can assure Mr Collins that I
make it quite cl€ar to people on
my courses whether ot not I am
qualified in the method I happen
to be telling them about. In the
case of the Alexander Technique,
I refer them to the Society of
T€achers of the Alexander Technique and recommend they ask
the society for the name of a local
teacher and take lessons with him
or her If Mr Collins would be
kind enough to supply me with
his address I should be pleased to
give his name to anyone on my
courses living in his area who is
interested in the Alexander Tech
nique.

guage.

Michael Lawlor BCM 28

The Inner Tiack method, which
I have developed over some 15
years, contains elements from a
number of different techniques,
such as the Alexandet They are
designed to help people develop
specific skills, such as studying,
creative thinking, and n€gotiating.
Each of the methods I have taken
training in makes a contribution,
but none of them is complete in
itself for the purpose I have in
mind. This is why I have taken
training in such a wide variety of
methods. I could not possibly be
come qualified in them all.

Forge House
Limes Road

Kemble
Gloucestershire GL7 6AD

Success story

Dear Editor

I was born with head iniury
and was later diagnosed as dys'
lexic. Yet now, at 38 years old, I
am a qualified (registered) accountant and a psychologist, and
have almost completed a law degree from Macquarie University.
My publications are in the read_
ing lists of university courses
throughout the world, and I am
listed in Who's Who in Australia
andWho's Who in Australasia lnd
the Far Easf. I am also the
founder of the fifth force in psychotherapy, integrative

eclectic

manistic and transp€rsonal).
I would like to act as honorary
adviser to Brain Club readers.

Dr Jusuf Hariman PhD BCM

From His Excellency

Macquarie C€ntre
PO Box 1688

Dear Editor
Thank you for the copy of your
quarterly magazine Synapsia.
I hav€ read the article Past Mas_

North Ryde
NSW 2113
Australia

ter: Short Story with the grcatest
of interest, and I should like to say
how much I apprcciate your
thoughtfulness in giving me the
opportunity to read this homage

-

(after psycho-analytical, behaviouraFcognitive, exisiential_hu'

638

tu Haimt is the Foundihq Editot atd
ot the Joumzl ol Inteeratie

Propietot

and Eclectic Pslcholotlr. He

has toueht

successfully aEainst cBneet and athct
phlsical probhns, and we have ac@pt d
his offcr to w te at article fot tnoqtio. 'Ed.

AMAZING
ME,MORY STORIES
Two Luminaries
Tony Buzan BCM
'lhe lnfant of l,ubcck
On 6th February 1721, in Lubeck,
Germany, there was born a child by
the name of Christian Friedrich Hei
necken, whose prodigious memory
feats became so weli known in the
town and abroad that he b€came

I

This account describes two individuals whose mental feats
astounded their contemporaries.
specialise, taking as
parti€ular application

his tields of
th€ study of
church hisrory and world religion.
Sadly, because

of rhe rampanc

illnesses

prodisy in rhese areas. He was able ro

memorise and immedhtely answer
questions such as: "l{ a fl€a springs two
feet three inches every hop, how many
hops must ir take to go round the
world, the circ!mference ot the world

being 20,020 milesi And how long
would it require for the journey if ir
took 60 hops every minutel"
Unswervingly, George would imme
take
58,713,500 hops, requirins one year,

diatell answer: "lt would

\.
\

314 days, l3 hours and 20 minuces!'

Bidder found the areas of memory
and mathematics fascinaring, and like
Christian Friederich Heinecken before
him, found that chese scudies €d to a
growing interest in al areas of knowedge.

famous as

rhe'lnfantof Lubeck.

By the render a8e of ten months, he

had developed his senses and his
memory to such an extent thac he
could speak and repeat every word
said ro him. Christian continued thk
mereoric progress, and by the age of

of that time, his st!dies
were halred by ternrinalilliess. Showing
rhar learning and memory can also develop inro wisdom, it is said lhat he
calmly predicted his own death, which
and paSues

occL,rred on 27ch June 172s, when he

was srill under lhe age

of

one year was abe to converse fluenty,

and had remembered every maior
event in the first five books of The Bi'
ble, a skil which he developed by the
age of rwo into the memorisation of

One of rhe prime features of Chrisrian Friedrichs story is that kno/edge
leotls to morc knowledEe, ond thal the
mote you leon ond temembet, the note

virrually ollthe faccs of biblicalhistory.

eosy

it

is

The two areas rhac interested him
most w€re engineering and politics, his
gigantic menta skilLs allowing him even-

tualy ro be elected to

parliament.

There his mental powers nrade him nationally famous, and also left his poli!ica opponenrs in fear and trembling.
His victories were so impressive and
ffushing rhar one 14P actual), appealed
to rh€ House of Lords, stating lhat l'4r
Bidder should notbeallowed to remain
n rhe roonr where other members

to leorn ond remenbet norc.

By rhe a8e ot three. he had ex'
panded on this basic k.owledge ro pro
vide hims€lf with a comprehensive un
derstanding of world hisrory and Seog-

Cet that Number

.BAN HIM FROM THE HOUSES OF

raph/, which he

PARLIAI4ENT - HE'S TOO SMART!''
ln 1806. in a smal town in Devon,

to

England, George Parker Bidder was

learning

supplemenred by
fluenrly,
both Latin
speak,

ln his fourth year, having acquired
what he considered a compreheisive
and universal knowledge, he besan to

From an eary a8e he showed a grear
interest in calculation aid memory, and

rapidly became known as

a

child

13

::
\)

w€re discussing a matter of importance. becaus nature had endow€d
Bidder with qualities that did not place
anyof

his

\t
&
V

opponents on afairfoocingl

Bidder eventually explained fie
te€hniques he used to train his

\\

memory and to perform mathematical
and other mentil feats. ln his explanacion you will see that Bidder is making
use of his cortical skills, and is making
particular use of mnemonic techniques.
As Bidder explained: "lf I am asked
the product of 89 times 73, the answer, 6,497, comes immediately into my
mind. I multiply 80 by 70, 80 by 3,9 by
70, and 9 by 3". lt was just that simple.
"But it works better if those figures.
5.600. 240. 610. 27. can be visualised as
a column and held as a retentiw image
- like chalk on a blackboard - untal the
addition can be complet€d m€ntally."
George Bidder trained his mental powers in order to help him develop a pho-

tographic memory before photoSraphy
itself was known. Bidder put k mor€

previous resuhs being consecutively

allowing only one fa€t to be impressed
on the mind at a time. You modify that
fact every instant as the process goes

As with most peopl€ who dev€lop
their m€ntal powers, George Bidder's

on; but still the object is to have one
fact only stored away at one time ....
The last result in each operrtion, alone,
is reSistered by the memory, all the

frl
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Russ Burns
BCM 556
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fully when he stated: "ln mental arithmetic, you begin at the left-hand €xtremity and you conclude at the unit,

&

z&

/,/

obliterated until a total product is ob-

abilities continued to increase as he be€ame older. He was able to perform
phenomenal memory and calculation
feats, right up until the moment of his
death at the age of

Now
Thot singte point of focus when

a

hos stipped owsy

But Now
All I know

k

condensed ond cleot

lf I could shote thot sense
when even Possion hos stiq|ed o"ay
And poin ond Neosure ore foryed ond fused

A synbbtk wllrcle

lf I <ouu keep lhot sense
To rcvel in

the Now

An integroted wlrcle

But de/usions credte nry post ond

fuurc

Yet
Uvirg Novt is living whole

lf I could shore rhot sense
With but one kindred soul
It \+euld noke o ke differcnce

For Now!
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She Makes it Her Business to Know!

BR AIN

D is Ben! The Tower of London!
fl Spealers Cornerl Tourists flock
in from around the Slob€ to see the

sishts of London. Harrodsl London
Eridgel Euckinsham Palacel Brixtonl
Brixton was the siSht I came to see

during

my stay in London

Lana lsrael BCM 222

Lana recounts her hectic but thrillinS visit to Britain earlier this
year, when she sped around the country promoting her video Get
Ahedd. The video details the many ways that Mind Mapping can
help students, and readers will be interested to learn that Lana
has founded herown business, called Erdin Power for Kids.

last

offour
vast walls, windin8 stairways and
hidden rooms stood the cam€ras.
crew. and s€t o{ Get Ahead. Outside
the door, taxis flew past and people
strolled the streets wath soul. lnside,
December. Within the confin€s

thouShts flew past and peopl€ captur€d

the camera with charisma. The
creation of a compreh€nsiv€
explanation of lYind r4apping and
test-taking techniques was jn the

_

making.

The Ml6l BBCI TV setsl Endless
highwaysl These were the sights I
became all too familiar with during my
frequenc returns to London. l'1y
horizons rere being expanded, for I
was being introduced to England.
England and its rolling greens, quaint
cottages and awesome castles- The
video Ms madeand now the realrcrk

Work - lenjoyed every minuce of it!
There rere radio interviews in small
towns. I would sit at a table with a

microphone

on hand and answer

questions for about l5 minutes. Then I
was chanked, our the station door, in
rhe car and back on the highway. There
rere ndio interviews in large towns. I

would sir in a studio surrounded by
rainbows of buttons and swikhes and

dressed in headphones with a
microphone l€anin8 toMrds my
mouth. After the interview I Ms

thanked, out the sation door, in rhe
carand back on the highway.
There were newspaper interviews.

ln

CambridS€,

lsat in front of

planned, but most went better rhan

a

€omPuter amonS journalists scurryinS
about with deadlines to meet. The
interview€r was calm and interested,

we €hatted for a while, and it was
news. ln Clifton, I sat upon the pink
cushio.s of th€ intervi€w€fs couch
with a cup of tea and had a friendly
conversation. That was also news.
The diversity was terrific. Diff€r€nt
settings, styl€s and approach€s all for
the sam€ purpos€ - publicity. I spoke in

to students huddled around
the chalkboard in the labrary. sittinS on
stools in the scienc€ lab, and sitting in
rows in the l€cture hall. My we€k]ong
visits racing around England (plus a
qui€k stop in Scotland) proved to be
challenginS and entertaining. I rec€ived
schools

grear insight into the world of video.
Not all encounters went as weJl as

There were also som€ unexpecced

events which materialised in rhe
schedule. fly visit to a Brain Club
m€eting was a night ot wonderful
€xcitementl I hopped over to Bruss€ls
to join Tony and Vanda for an
afternoon of rea€hing. I spent an
atternoon in a classy hotel yhile
teaching |4ind MappinS to Gazza. I was

privileged to attend the
football march in which

hisroric
EnSland

defeated France. Never mix business
with pleasure. Oh well, you only live

once!

I

L.no h.s whren ra Pakr aur rhot in het

Ihe Sprirg i$,e,
fomuto fat

-Ed.

IH€

ott.h fian

CONQUEICO&

oxatote shoukt hore rcad

Lhe
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THE IONIAN
REVIEW COTUMN
The anticipated review by Paul Wilcox ofAnne t4oir's Brain Sex is still in

tables and other information abour this

rhe process o{ fermentation, but in the
meantime your Editor has provided a

prodigy who qualified for the British
Championship ac the age of l2l l''lore

brief account of an arti€le about the
book that appeared in the Reader's

importandy, the reader is served with a
f€ast of 40 splendid, annotated Sames
coveringthe period 1977 to 1991.
Nigel Sho.t will soon meet Holland's Jan Timman in Los Angeles to
battl€ for the riSht ro play Kasparov for
the supreme title, and there is no
doubt that the pride of Lancashire has
a realkcic chance of winning the match.
Keene's book helps to explain why.

DigestofJanuary

I

992.

to this fearure, men are
to do better than women at
tests of visual-spatial ability, while
According

supposed

women apparenrly tend to " ... sP€ak in
longer, more complex sentences th:n

men." Also, tests after autopsy have
shown rhar part of a woman's corpus
col,osum (linking left and riSht brain
hemispheres) " ... is bigger in rehtion to

overall brain weight than in men." The
conclusion is that chis particular factor
"... miShtallow more information to be
exchanged between th€ two sides."
The arcicJe was too short to offer

derailed explanations o{ assumed differences, and ended with a quiz purporring co indicare if a reader's mind
was orienraced towards mal€ or female

lf any Brain Club member has read
Brain Sex, I would be happy co receive his/her review of the book-

Steve Nichols. whose book Phantom Eye Th€ory was reviewed in the
Summer Synapsia, writes to point out
that " ... I am not saying we retain a
trace'of pineal vision, I am puttinS forward the idea that consciousness' fills
rhegap lett by the abstraction or disappearance of pineal vision."

NICEI, SHORT
World Chess Challenger
Pap€rback 144 pp f 10.99
B T BaGford Ltd
4 FiEhardinge Screet

Dominic Lawson. relevant tournamenc

a word record holder

26

.hess
books than anyone else, reviews the
career of England s best contemporary
World Chess Championship prospect.
The book contains a foreword by

and

stmulatint.

The unusual concepts in thc book s&e
mea tot:lly difierent view on reality.

4

HO\/V CAN I HELP
This practical book offers whdom,insitht and inspiralion for rhose rimes
when we reach out to another for

5 INSIGHTS FOR THE AGE

OF

AQUARIUS
A unique book

based on semantics. h
quesdons religioos and philosophical

BOOKS
lbur Top Ten

6

IONATHAN

LIVINGSTON

SEAGULL

I have received some lists from Synapsia readers, and look torward to a

This is a delithtlui fanosy that has a
real me$ate for the sensirive and the

delugel

perceprire. One of my farcurile books
- srperb photoSraphf- A delinne mus!

We would like you to send us a list
of the ten books that you recomm€nd

to Bmin Club members (incl!din8
yourselO as a m€ans ot enhancins
sono in corpore sono

ecry are also r€quested.

Here is the book list of Diane
Carter, BCM 703, given in order of
merat. AII submissions should be pre-

A

FORTHOSE I LOVED

A

powerful, true story (recendy
dramatised on TV) ol the Hoo.aun.
One of the few books of thh type that
I have read s€vera imes.

9 THE SOUL OF THE WHITE
ANT
Thc interestinS book is the resuk of a
ifetime study of the termite and the
authofs discovery of the strante commlnication syst€m evolved within ter-

PLAYOF CONSCIOUSNESS
An autobio8raphy bf a conrcmpoErl

2

ILLUSIONS
Anyone who reads thk fas.inating litde
book is toing to ha@ his/her ideas of
Chrisrianity knocked sideways.

- the development

of healrhy mind, healthy body. ln other
words, ten books that have influenced
you, books that excite you, books /ou
might even 'rave' about, and thar you
would personally buy for your family
and friends in order to help them develop a w€ll-rounded personality.
Your lists of favourite music and po-

I

T

ne's

lndian saint. A very powerful book that
/our life.

The author,

SETH SPEAKS
ThooSht'provoking

Julian Simpole

can $ansform

in rhrr he h's written more

l

DUNCTON CHRONICLES
William Horwood

An alletor/ simiar to Lord

IO THE ACCURSED KINGS
This is a series of six historical fiction
books about the kings of Fnnce. The
books are .emarkable for their literarl

F

quality and dynamism.

of the

Rings. A memorable, spelbinding series thar torns its readers inro philosophial moles. Highly recommended,

{

HEAD START
What I have Learned throush Reading

Use vour Heod by Tony Buzan

David Bluck BCM 768
Use Your Head has revolutionised my
ideas of study, nocetaking, revkion and
rememberinr. The book shows very
graphically that lhe brain is ,ot a listmak

inr

machine, but that

it rcrks in tan

thatare triggered
by orher lhings. So a train of thoush!
sprin8int from one idea can easily brint

genrs and recalls things

large nlmberof rhouShts.
These thoughts are not in the form of

olt

a

words bur picbrial imates. Everything
follows on from one basic idea. and the
idea is represented by a shape, which is
the conceptof che l'1ind Map.

Threc Disciplines
The book splits lhe learniig process
into three basic disciplines.

I

Readina.

2 Notetaking.
3 Revisina.
l!anal),ses what people generalt do in
each case, and suggesrs a rorally new idea

I

Reading

When readinS, people tend to plsh

rheir eyes alons rhe line,

occasionally

pausing ar rcrds and skipping back to
previous rcrds.l!has been proven scien
rifically rhat the eyes do not sweep

smoolht alonr the line but stop briefly
a! every word. Allthese factors take exffa lime and affect the information Soint

Tony\ book sugSescs that you should
ook at more than one word at a time,
1.e., three to five at a !ime. This effe.tivey speeds up readins, while lhe use of
a glide on rhe line (a pen o. other
pointer) prevents pausinr and skipping

2 Notetaking
h is nandard pracrice !o read throuth
a rcxr and religiously rake notes on everything in theorder in which i!occurs.
Use Your Head sugests thar you
should read rhroush a text, close the
book and then draw a Plind l'1ap, with

David is a studentof polym€r s€ienceand technoloay in his early
tw€nties. He is€mployed asatechnician in the R€search and
Development Laboratories of Raychem in Swindon.
a rllldesq;ption ofa polymer, potmeri$e main subjecr as the core. Ewr),lhinr
remembered abouc the tex! is wrilen
down around the core. and as an arm is
buih up the keyrcrds willLriger others

untilthe l4ap is finished
You soon realise rha! the maiority of
whar has been .ead is mentioned in rhe
l'1ind l'1ap.

3 Revising
3o Pride ride. A popular misconceplion highlighted by the book concerns

lhe amount people can remember afler
rhe passinSof time.l!is a$umed lhat the
amounr of informacion that can be re'
membered plummets as soon as it is
'raken in', while experiments have shown
rha! lhe amount remembered acrrally
rises for a shor! time before falling.
lf rcvision is done ot the tine of peok rc.o , the omaunt rctoined shou/d srdy or th's
level, ond nay in rc6e Eroduo v with subse-

3b

sation, properries, addidves,and hisior/.

I

read through these derails, after

which ldrawa Mind l'laparound lhe subiect, learn it and do another one. When
this second subjec! is mapped out l refer back to the first and redraw a l'1ind
Map on i!. When lhere are problems of
recall, indeplh r€adint takes place.
For lhe collete topics on which I am
collecrint informauon, I still iake lecture
notes 'classically until a subject is com
plete. | lhen ry to complete a l'4ind l'1ap
of rhat subject, wirh no referral !o notes
beforehand, as close as possible !o the
end of the lecture (usuall/ tha! evening
or rhe next mornins). Afler lhis I read
rhrough rhe nores in order to find inaccuEcies and misconcepdons.

Leorn ond reled.n. These revision

dmes are not consrant. lt has been
shown that maximum effect can be
achieved throu8h first revisinS about ten
minltes afier acquirins lhe information,
whi.h is then reviewd after a day, then a
week, then two weeks, etc. The llLrdent
leirnr and rel€irns to assist recall. instead of learninS once, ignoring the informarion for a year and then rying to
cram solidl/ for two or lhree reeks be'

\,lore Than a Tool
Reading

Use Your Head

has siven

me more ideas, more morivarion. and a
better overall feelin8 abour my abiliry ro
I rhought originally tha! rhe book was
a good tool for passing exams, bur

simply

The learn and relearn method recog
that the brain occasionally needs a
rest hom learnin& so a series of breaks
nises

should be panned to give maximum con
centration periods of20 ro 30 minures.
Remember that revision is part of the
learning process, not ius! a means of
pasing exams before the knowledge is

3. My wy. When revisins I choose
various subropics from my leclu.e notes.
For example, a subtopic could consist of

a closer reading reveals how it .an help
me remember details abour work, lei
sure, home and educarion over a lont
The lechniques descibed in thc book
ar€ inva uable for exam preparation, but

the knowledte Sained will not be discarded. l! will be recalled, added to and
used in the future. Allfurure exam goals
will not be posed as gools oit, bur as
stoges

in the learning and revision pro.-

I
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NOTTINGHAM HIGH!
Mitchell Taylor reports on fhe Times British Schools Chess
Championship I99l-92. Mr, Taylor is an adviserfor the Brain
Trust British Schools Chess League, a function he shares with
two other top national orSanisers, Richard Furness and Raymond
Keen€.
he 35th year of the Championship started in Octob€r l99l with
just under 400 t€anrs from schools in
all parrs of the British lsles. By February 1992 there were winners from 25

London School 4-2 and Truro school
def€ated Royal Grammar School. Newcastle 3t/a-2Y2.

ln the final, Notringham triurnphed
over Truro School 4%-l%. ln the 3rd
place play-ofi, City

of

London beat

Afcer the interzonal stages, the
semi-finals and final took place at che

Royal Grammar, Newcastle 4%- I %.
This was the first time NottinSham had

Charing Cross Hotel, London on znd
and 3rd July, !992. ln the semi'finals,
Nottinsham High School beat city of

carried off the winners' trophy. Their

team was, in board order, Stephen

Joseph,

lams Redburn,

Steven

SUNDAY TIMES and THE TIMES BRITISH SCHOOLS
CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP I958-92
Organised in association with the BRITISH CHESS
FEDERATION
BRAIN TRUST ORDER OF MERIT 1992

lst
9

I

7
3

4
5

6
7

l0

Dulwich College
l''lanchester Grammar
Royal Grammar, Newcastle
Bolton
NottinSham High
King Edward's, BirminSham
Calday Grange, Wirral
Queen l'4ary's Grammar, Walsall
Hove Grammar

2nd 3rd 4th zone
I

l

3

I

3

I

3

;

I

7

;

I

2
I

1

l2=
l4=

l6
l7
l8

Plymouth college
King Edward Vl, Southampton
Blue Coat. Liv€rpool
Glyn, Epsom

Liverpool lnstitut€ High
Bedford Modern
Southern Grammar. Portsmouth

l9=

Trinity. Croydon

2l
22

BristolGrammar

23=

Points

I
I

I

;

Bradford Grammar
llford County

I

Watford

2

High
Boys'Grammar -

Methodis! colleSe. Belfast

1a

2

Arardsi

I

st= I 0. 2nd=7,

3

tt7
4l
tt
7ttt
2-t
-3
t2
t7
tt3tt2
-2
t-

t5

t6
20
20

t2
t6
2t
t2
9
8
7

rd=5, 4th=1, Zone winners=

Raymond Keene, chess corr€spondent of The Times, eard€d the
best game prize to Siephen joseph and

the second best game prize co
Pts

|7
67
62
53

49
48
38
37
37
35

34

l3

l4

33

t4

32
32
28

2.1

4
9
5

t6
9
7

8
|

HodSett and Philip Faulkner.

t3

3

7l

l'laxwell, t1atthew Talby, Geoffr€y

28
26
24
24
72
72

al
al
7l

Philip

AmonS those who have played in

rhe Championship since it began are
Grandmasters Nigel Shorc, Julian
Hodgson, Jonathan Speelman, Tony
Miles. l'lichael Adams and of course
Raymond Keene, who played
wich Collese.

for Dul-

It is hoped that other countries will
be able to organise a schools ev€nt as
prestigious as that of The Times, and
lam willing to help should any ov€rseas
Synapsia readers show interest in
how things are orSanised. This miSht
h€lp to realise Tony Buzan s idea of establishing a World Schools Chess
League.

rrlre end with the aims of the
Brain Trust British Schools Chess
Order of
LeaSue, and an
'rpdated
Merit table showing the country's

most successf'rl

ch€ss-playins

The League has th€ lollowing initial

I To provide a comprehensiv€ League
Table for all British Schools.

G'lilFtl
2

To encolrage Lhe teaching of chess
in schools as an art, science and sporr,

MANAGING
YOT]R BRAIN

and as a basis for other forms of learning.

3 To provide teach€rs whh the encouragement to form chess clubs in
4 To

provide materinl supporr for

5 To provide a base for dara collec'
rion, communication and networking.
6 To publicise thegame ofchess.
7 To giv€ each teacher and each pupil
a means of selt-8radin8' by which al
students can see where chey stand on a
compreh€nsiveindividual leaguetable.
8 To support all current chess initia-

9 To expand the British
Chess LeaSue into

a

Own the Knowledge
Dr Kenneth Blanchard
This is the €onclusion of FIRST
THINK POSITIYE, the lead feature of our summer edition. ln
this part, Dr Blanchard's opening
appraisal of behaviourist B F Skin-

Schoos

ner finds illumination in the sub-

GJobal Schools

sequent item depicting scenes of

Chess LeaSue.

l0

th€ l1exican .olony that lives by

To co-op€rate with governments,

skinner's social ideals.

businesses, professions and individuals,
to raise funds, and to Sain support for

menr

'

you tell them that they're off,

you rell them how you feel about

ii

bur there is no mention of p!nishment.
The reprimand also ends with a posi.
cive reaffirmation of the person-

CHECKMATE
This position is from the

E ln previous

issues of Syrspsid,
we featured with B F Skinner's in-

game

Korchnoi - Karpov, Baguio City 1978.
Viktor Korchnoi and Anatoly Karpov
competed .hree times for the World
TitLe,

with victor/ goinS to Karpov on

each occasion. The closest of their
marches was in Baguio City in 1978

terviews. I understand that you
have read wdrden 2, and I would
appreciate your comm€nts on (a)
skinner and his work, and (b)
positive and negative reinforce-

KB

We never talked about no reinforcement at all. which is caled extincrion or whatever. Consider rhe three
maior consequences of behaviour.
A Positive. which tends ro increase
che frequ€ncy ot future behaviour.

B N€gative, which tends to decrease the trequency of future behavC No response, where ar first

when Karpov won the final Same to
retain rhe title- The position below is

The

somebody might work harder because

One Minute Manager was really

he thought you hadnt noticed, but

from an earlier stage of the match. Can
you see how Karpov checkmated his

Skinnerian psychology pop!larised so
people could understand it in a usable

oPPonentl Black to play.

way- Unfortunately, when $ey read
Wald€n 2 they got very frightened,
thinking that somebody could control

eventually behaviour decreases at a
more rapid rare than with B.
Of the three (positive, negative and
no response), the only one that cends
to increase the frequency of futur€ b€haviour is positive, and yei in manag€ment circles the two most common re-

the way people operate by crearing an
environmentin a certain way.
I am absolutely convinced rhac Skinner was a Senius, because behaviour is

I
72
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controlled by its consequen€es. With
The One Minute Manager the firsr
secret is one minute goal serrinS- once
people know what the goal is. you ler

7lr,

It

..2

I

'arE(ll

tq)

spons€s are negative or none. we call
ir'le3ve alone zap' or 'seagul manaSement. SeaSull managers fly in, make a

lor of nois€, crap on everybody

and

.hem head ofi and try to reach it- The

One Minute Manager
minute praisings, which

abcdefg

Z (a1eu ZrN

First of a I, let me say thar

Save one

rere

positive

reinforcements. We iust never mentioned rhe word reinforcemenC in rhe
ZrN

tq) t +93r

Z rr) t1x3 Z

i+€lN

-

I

lf people

gec

ofi rhe track, the one

minute reprimand is neSative reintorce-

19

Gnlililil
jusr never heard it before. Theretore,
where does it fit in with priorities? I

Skinner's whole approach - refer !o
The One I'linute Manager - is behavioural, setting clear goals and then
praising, reprimanding and redirectinS

rhink that at really is the time of $e
brain. and what we need co do is teach
people to get a user's manual for the

people. Because in the book we didn't
use the normal terms th:t PeoPle are
afraid of, they said: "God,isn't thar iust
gre^t!' lt Ms fascinating to see how
people responded to that.
WhaCs really inrcresting about Skinner is that he was absolutely right in

Walden 2. What we've done

Back to the l'uture
ln terms of rhis mod€l I was telling
you abour, rhe soal should be that
t€achers are directed to coaching, supporting and delegatinS. That is done in

in

America is systematacally, pos,t,vely, reintor€e negative beMviour. People are
lazy and don't do anything, so we pick
up the tab for themi we dont ask them
to do anything. lf somebody works re:lly hard, we take the money away in

Apotheosis Now?
Every time |ve been to Singapore
itt srruck me that this h Walden 2 in
modern times. lf you remember in
Walden 2, probably the mosr€fficaent
eadership style (and people mi8htwant

tive stepsi tellinS people what to do,
showing them what to do,letting them
trouble?
ally loosen the reins, but he has to create a newvision and provide newdirection - you can't just slip from one to
You're had

E tn terms of vision, we have a

quote h€re from America, I don't
know if you have heard this one,
but it is something that is going to
be like a bolero. These are the
first notes, and it will become a

to hear it) is the benevolent autocrat.
As long as you can keep th€ autocrat
(There fottov'Ed

o

tist

of

Dtoconion

meosurcs intrcduce'l by the ptine ninister
of Singapore to conbot vorious socloi prob-

/ems. Nomely' o $500 frne for kterbuss:
publk honpjn| fot drugs ttoffickers: o to
on antone fo ins to '@tlool , that is, cotry
thrce ot nore possengets into ta\tn: and finolly, sercrc frnondol penohies fot porents
who hove more thsn

tw

.hildren.

-f/)

The tough thing in societies today

moving

is

from an autocratic, military

stat€ to a democracy. The Problem is
that you have to follow the railroad
racks, and if youve been a military

stare, which

is

defined usually

as

ov€rdirective, people don't like that
and go to a participative style when
th€y're not ready. What they really
need is a new vision. but then that visaon has ro scart with a directivelead-

')uly 25th 1989, resolved by the
Senate in the House of RePresenatives of the United Stat€s of
America in Congress assembled,
that the decade beginningJanuarY
lst 1990 hereby is designated the
Decade of the Brain, and the
President of th€ United States is
authorised and requested to issue
a proclamation callina upon public officials and the people of th€
United States to observe that
decade with appropriate programmes and a€tivities."
I'd lik€ your r€action to that
How significant a proclamation
do you think that is and may be-

KB

When was it made, in 1989? I
think that one of che problems with
the United Stares is rh3t there are so

many proclamations that priorities
one of the reasons Gorbachov had
rrolble was that, in order to bring
abour his new vision. he had to b€

t0

prerry directive. People said he was no
differenr ro the others.
ln Argentina, you initially had chaos
when people with no experience of involvemenc and participation had to
move from a dictatorship to democracy. You almost need to start oft with
a benerclent autocrat who can gradu-

aren't set- lt's

a

great proclamation; l ve

ffy, observing their performance, and
then praising pro8ress or redirectinS
them. We alMys say praise progress
because you don't want to wait until
people do thinSs e*ctly right before
Siving praise. lf they make no progress
then you go back to redire€t, which is
back to show and t€ll.

What I want people to be able to
do, iftheyareSoing to take whatwe're
trying co teach in courses and subiect

marrer, is that they need to p.ogram
their own braans by those five srcps. ln
other words, they've got to be able to
tell thems€lves what co do, show themselves what

to do, ler

chemselves

try,

observe their own performance, and
then praise their own proSress or redi
rect th€mselves if necessary.

What

\ry€

$y to do in the

golf

school is enable students to program
their brains behind the ball. What we
wantthem to do after learning the kind
ofthinSs we're doin8, is forthem to tell

the brain what they want

wnt to get

it to do: I

to
it rhrouEh, and I wont the ball ta saor
toMrds the torget ond lontl down lighdy.
Then they show themselv€s. They take
a practice swing and see the ball Soing
where they want it. so rhey tell themselv€s and show rhemse ves.
a goo,l shoulder turn, I wont

fow

Then it's interesting. Norman Peel
said positive thinking was important,
but that it is noc the end-ali. l've been
fascinated bysome ofthe new linguistic
programming developed by Tony Rob
bins, who is very popular in the United
States. He and Chuck Hogan believe

that there are chree parts to proSrarnmingyour brain for good performance:

positiv€ thinkin& body language, and

A

Pos,tive thinkingi

B

Body /onsudsei if you say

you rend Positive

"God, I m

rilnilt
great ar rhisl' and yer walk with a
slump like you re no good, rhen your
brain believes yolr body rather fian
the words. You have an inconsiscency
rhar the brain picks up- People mean,

C Routne repetitioni people who are
good ar something usually develop a
routine that rhey repeat. For example,
lack Nicklaus always takes the same
number of steps as he approaches the
ball, a ways approaching it in the same
way. He jiggles his hands in the same
way, which assures his brain thateverylhing okay. All rhis telk him what the

can accept it as a great sho!. But if yo!
ff/your best co do ir and miss, thar srill
scores one for the brain.
Jim Newnran, who has b€en a YPO

resource talker, was the first person I
saw talkinS about success as like a
reeter-totter betw€en the number of
positive exPeriences versus negarive
experiences. lf yo! are normally not
good at doing something, it might take
you a while to develop the skill so rhat
you can actlally execute it wel. But
you can practise in your mind doing it
well!You can putthe thingon your side
of the ledger, so rhar when you do ir,
your mind really feels that you musr be

's doing.
hellhe's

lf you are going ro be a

The brain like any €omputer only

whar you're doing, which

does what the proSram tells it- ln other
words, garbage in, garbage out. lf you
program lolsy, it'll come out lousy.

positive
chinker,you should walk like you know

is

true

modelling. See people who are Sood at

doing something, see how rhey walk
and how they approach, and

wdk like

4,ef
U-*t/
1--'

I learned that early as a kid- I

lived

near a fancy country club. lt rculd be
hot in $e summer and I would suggest
ro my friends that we should go co che
club for a swim. They would reply that

wed b€ kicked out, but I'd say that
wouldn't happen if we walked in the
hontdoor and acted as if we belonged.
So l'd 80 in and say "Hil How are you
doinSl Good to see you!" I'd walk out
to the back and my friends would
com€ in and look like they didn t be-

E

We have a variation on thatbe-

cause the brain is synergetic:
l+l=2 or more. With the brain it
isn't so much garbage in garbage
ouq it's garbage in, garbage
grows. lt finds a nice little nestinS
place and a€tually multiplies.

KB Wh:t w€ are trying to do

is

our teaching styles so students
can own the language. Then they an
change

start to practise the behaviour that
would derive from that knowledS€.
They would be able to rell themselves
what to do, show themselves what to
do, do itand observe, and then manage
the consequen€es by praising and ev€n
reprimanding rhemselves if required.
That way people own their own learning.

We need to reach people less, but
empower them to us€ learning.One of
the thinSs that changed my lif€ when I
was at the uni-Sraduate school was the

Knon ing

l'1ayo raised an interesting q!estion:
why are we so advanced in our techni-

ca skills. and so bad in our

human

it was the difsuccessful sci-

skills? He said rhacmaybe

ference between

the

ences and the unsuccesstLrl sciences. I
rhink William james was the firct to say
rhar rhereare two kinds of knowledse:
I Knowl€d8e obout, which is faclual

2 Knowledge of ocquo,nton(e, which
is how to use these f:cts and theories
l4ayo said the successful sciences
are physics, chemistry, bioloSy, botany,

zoolosy, and all those, because whenever they re taught in school, it's always

two kinds of knowledge that's

rauSht:

knowledge about and knowledge of acquaintance. lf they lecture to you on

chemistry in the morning they usually
put you in the lab in the afternoon,

when you have to take whai youve
€arn€d earlier to see if you can solve a

The unsuccessful sciences in the
past hav€ been psychology, so€iology,
political scienc€, economics, and anthropolog/, because with them people
tend to t€ach knowledge about, which
is one fact-and-theory after another.
They n€!€r teach you how to use it.

Summar]
The only reason we should teach
peopl€ is so that they can use knowled8e. lf that is our 8oal, then we really
have to modify our teaching style so as

to

empow€r students

to

use

che

knowledSe themselves.

We thonk Chess

in

lsroel fot the
fhe .option is

Yehsinlcotbachet cartoon.

I

work of Elcon Mayo, who was consid-

long, so I'd be in rhe pool and th€y d be

ered the father of the human relations

The first rule is positive thinkinS.
The second rule is alignment of your

Back in 1942/41 he had written a
book called The Social Problems of

body language, your body position,
with that positive rhinkinS- The third

an lndustrial Revolution. ln one of

rule is thc use of routine repetition.

the chapters chat I think b
ticle, he sta@d rhar re ouSht to be at
the beginning of a Golden A8e becaus€

Positire rersus Negatire

of advanced cechnology, not tiShting

One of the things I've found is that
the bnin does not know the difference
beiween real and perceaved success.
Yo! can hit a great shot, and th€ brain

'liro Kinds of

a

major world Mr. And there was fighting at home as well- (He was ref€rring
to rhe divorce r:t€. That was in 1942.
lmagine what he'd say nowl)
3t

WALDE,N TWO
FOR REAL
Following Dr Blanchard's appraisal of B F Skinner
and his vision of human society, SyndPstd offers views
of los Horcones, the community in Sonora, Mexico
that has based its social philosophy on Skinner's PreRelevant to this is A Scotte.ing of Ashes, a P.ogramme shown this I'rne on BBC 2's documentary
series The Humon E ement. The s€ries investigates the
hidden world of scien(e, and on that occasion covered che sto.y of Carl Dlerassi, the Ameri(an scientist and 'father of the Pill', who has founded an artists'colony in the SantaCfirz mountains.
It would be fascinating to mak€ comparisons between the two communities! Readers may like to
write in with details of similar experiments in communal living.
ynapsia Vol 2 Noz featur€d the Skinnerian colony Los
Horcones. At that rime (summ€r l99l) the communaty
consisted of 28 adults and I I childr€n. lt supPorts itself by
tarming and providing "... educational programmes for children trom the city of Hermosillo, 64 kilometres away. ln addition to being tarmers and teachers, the residents ... aho re-

gard themselves as scientists."
Money $rned by members is shared among the comm!niry, and is spent as the whole community wishes. Life in Los
Horcones (The Pillars) is "... based on co-operation and not
competition, on equality and not disffiminacion, on sharing
and not individual property, on pacifism and notaggression."

An elaborate code of behaviour has been evolved

since

the community was founded in 1973, and h serves to helP
resid€nts pursue the ideals enshrined in this credo. Evidence
of their active belief in sharinS is s€en in the facc rhat the
members of Los Horcores ".-. use a large common clochinS
room in whrLh rll items of(lothinS belonS to the comnunirl.
and areavailable on a first-comejirst-served basis."

Children live in a'€ommon house'and are taught by adul6

$ained in infant and child care education. Sometimes the
older students teach the litde ones. Comdex subiects are
broken down into 'manageable concepts' so thac the younS*ers can benef't from ".. rhe reinlorcement of masterinS an
idea before movingonto the next."
The followin8 scenes show everyday lif€ in this egalitarian
society. The photosnphs were supPlied by Linda Armendariz, Comunidad Los Horcones, Hermosillo, Sonora 81000,

ANIMAL
INTELLIGENCE
By l.lowgli

Tiout - all Eyes and Ears?
l-l ipley's B€li€ve lt or Not! re'

If

Fascinating revelations about two lifeforms
that sha.e the planet with us.

porrs thzr rrout have such remark-

able vision

thel an focus simultane-

ousir on both near and far objects. This
may be a €apacity unique throughout
the animal kingdom - do any MowSli
readers have further information on this
ln addition to theiramazing visualaccuracy, rrout also have hearing so a.ute
rhe/ can pick up, from 20 feet aMy, the
sound ofa tiny water flea flying.

Ants educate Computer Scientists
As th€ human t?ce engages in its
largest-ever search for extraterrestrial
intelliSence Gee lntelligenc€ about

confo!nding

our most

sophisticated

The 'logic of ants social b€haviour
has th€m comp€ting fallcurably with

Samon Goss, a

zoolo-

of self-organkation to solw

problems
collectavely which individual members
would not b€ abl€ to handle. Althouth

Dr Nigel Franks at the Universiry of
Bath is collaboratint with Edinburgh

the hypothesis was contro!€rsial, the
initial evidence seems to be supporting

University and the Unaversite Libra de
Bruxelles in lookinS at ant behaviour in
new ways. The Sroup believes that ant

it.

colonies are a superb enmde of
self-o€anisint syst€ms - syst€ms that
cr€ate pauerns or, in the case of living
creatures, solve problems without any

€enral

Suiding hand'.

inrelligence, the like of which no known

probe would be able to detect. is

Louis D€n€ubourg, a former theoretical

space

Dr

computers in both problem-solving and

Jumping straight into controversy,
Franks colleagues in Brussek, Jean

lntelliAence page l5) a riny terrestrial

chemist, and

gist began to wonder recently whether
social insecrs might not be using a form

Already

it

appears that groups of

ants, actint in conc€rt, can ansrer effi-

ciendy such relati\€ly complicated quen

I

Which is rhe shorrest roure to

2

When should w€ (l) be active and

a

Franks and company beli4 thar no
individual ant could answer such que$

33

Elilf,ilil
tions, yet have proven that the group

lt seems ro be a classic biological
demonstrarion of a situation in which
rhe whole is indeed greater than the

can.

complish specific soals, and rhen srddenlr as though twitched off', the en
tire colony becomes inactive for lont

searchers have already made dkcoveries
that throw light on communications
theory in general. These include:-

I

Choosing routes. Deneubourg
and Goss h&e effectively shown how
anrs collectively choose'the shorter of

two routes to a giren food source.
lnirially, both paths are used equally.
Horever, a clryer bit ot ant chemisrry
soon begins to favour the shorter. For

ants, as they move, lay

a trail

of

pheromone (animal perfume) on the
This pheromone will be laid on both
pachs,

but the combined strengrhs of

the pheromone of ants using

the

short€r path will soon be much Sreater
than that oI ants using the lonSer path,
because more journeys will be accomplished by each ant in the same time
than by thos€ using the longer path.
New ants coming into the area are attracted by th€ stronger path'and join
the growing army of ants who feour it,
and in so doing add even more
pheromone to the shorcer path. Those
ants who are already at the food will
similarly select th€ shorter path in or'
der to return to the nest,
Without this 'group construct€d
pr€ference system', individual ants are
never able to selectwhich as the shorter
Selectint the route is a collective decision. "No ant has compared th€ two
tmils, but collectiwly they ve used a
v€ry simple rule and they ve used posi-

2 Synchronicity. We

have been

brought up to think of ants as rireless,
non-stop and almost fanatically hyperactiv€ workers. Ants in fact use th€ar time
farmore intelligently. Franks has shown,
using rime-lapse filmin& that ant! engage in short bursts of actjvity to ac-

ity inrerspersed with activity are seen
even in queenless colonies. "h is noc
centralised control' says Franks. "k is
decentr:lised conrol. h is self-organising."

Ant as ('omputer-ttcher
The ant research has thrown up similarities between problem{olving ant
colonies and panllel processing comln PP computers, instead of tasks being done one step at a time, as in conventional computers, many dafferent elements of the problem are rcrked on
simultaneously by many different proc-

Observing how anrs act rc similarly,
short jump from teams of simple
interactint ants to teams of simple in-

it

is a

teracting computerked robots. The
principles that guade collective probl€m-solving in ant €olonies might w€llbe
copied and adapted for distributed conrrol systems an robot teams"Currenily people are trying to devise robors which aregi\€n massive sets
of instructions so they never make mistakes," says Fnnks. "Maybe, instead of
rryinS to brild increasingly sophisticated

robots. w€ could. in eme rol€s, have incredibly stupid robots, but lots and lots

"And maybe we could have these
robots being collectively noi so stupid
by having them communicate with one
anorher," he theorises. Robot rerms organised in this manner, Franks believes,
.ould be used an dangerous tasks such
as locating radiation fall'our, collectavely
hunting down radiation hot spots justas

colonies

of

anrs tEck down food

Chras Tofts, a computation cheorist
seconded to che team from Edinburgh

Unirersity,

as

examining ant algorirhms

(rules tor problem-solvins methods)
and is checkinS to see whether they
rculd work an computer theory.
"\^r'e ar€ trying

to

understand whot

information gets exchanged. Th€ 'how'
is more biology and not really relevant,"
says

Totts mysteriously.

"Whar does this chemical trail being
here mean for another antl They ex-

l4

order. and how mu.h of it is ex

changed."

Ant-Theses
These pukes of synchronous inactiv-

ThrouSh their ant studies, rhe re-

is whot

change information. WhaCs important

Tofts is further intriSued by one specific aspect of ancs self-organising behaviour. Colonies of ants are nor iusc
very good problem-solwrs - they are
whar a computer buff would cail very

A problem wirh computers is that
thel are ex.remely vulnerable to hardware failure and systems error. Not so
with antslsays Chris Tofts.
"They're \table' to individual ants
dropping dead. ln computer terms an
ant dropping dead k equivalent to, say,
one Processor faaling.

"ln a sequential machine, if /our
procesrcr 8oes, th:cs that. ht all over
for you - you've got only one processor.
l',lost programs on parallel machines actually have to know how many proces
ses there are, and if only one processor
fails, the algorithm will not work."
Computer programs, whether on
sequential or parallel computers, are
decidedly fault-intoleranr. "Usually,"
says Tofts, "lf you've got 1,000 processes and on€ fails, the Program just

The anrs have solved the problem.

ks now the humanJ turn!

Ants leare Predictors Behind
lf you were a leaf-cutting ant, fonging farther and farther afield for food,
rculd you return to your nest with bigger and big8er pieces of leaf the farther
you renr, or smaller and smaller onesl
Most people, when asked this quei
tion, answer smaller and smaller ones,
becaus€ of the increasing distance .he
leaf would have to becarried.
The ants choose the 'bigger and bi8ger, the farther and farthel approach
and, accordinr

to the

latest theories,

are Sathering leaves in the most efficient

manner, exacdy as predicted by biologists' new modek of fonging.

Flavin Roces, of che Univ€rsity of
Buenos Aires, has studied leaf-.utring
anfJ of the species krMtytnex lundia.
These ants transporc leaf fragm€nts to
their nest, where they are used to culture a crude fungus. Roces has found
that ihe anls behave in much the same
way as people who make an expedition
to a disrant supermarket and return
with far more than the pint of milk they
mightbe satisfied with from a localshop

lrililltr
(Animal Behaviour, volume 40,

pase

I r8 r).

ln his laborarory, Roces arransed for
his leaf-cuttint ants to forage from two
snes. one of which was one meter from
rhe nestand che other five mefes awaylnstead of leaves, Roces persuaded the
anrs ro <hew pieces from a film he had

impregnated with a leafy smell. The
film was ofan even thickness, thusg!arinteeing lhat Roces cou d be sure the
fragments carried home rere equal in
allresp€cts with the exceprion ofsize.
He found rhar when the ants foraged

from the neare. site, they cutoff pieces

which were up to half cheir own body
weight. And when chey rravelled to the
more dkrant food source, they cut out

energy che anima cons!mes, !he animal
shoud carry as much as possible on
each individual trip. ln this way, says Ro-

much larger hagmenrs. lndeed rhe
larger of the rcrkin8 ants returned
wich pieces lhat were neary cwice as

ces, rhey can make their lon8er trips
partlcu arly worthwhile.
The anrs have obviously 8ot ir righr.
However, llowgli would like to know if
any Brain Cl!b mathemarico'computer
buffs oucthere can exphin why the ants
don't also take larger chunks on rhe
shorter trips? k ic because chey are sav
ing their energy for the model-efficient

According

to

iour k precisely

Roces, rhe ant behavas predicLed by math

ernacica models which describe how
animals should behave if rheir aim is to

rerurn food efficientLl

to a

centnl

I

place. The modek predict thar if $e
number of foraging trips rhat each ani
mal can make is limited by time and the

The cover of the previous issue
featured Night Owl by Lorraine
Gill, BCM 49. Here is the promised description of her painting,
dictated bythe artist - witholt hesitation!

"

over the phone.

Night Owl

represents the differ-

ence between opposires, and is divided

The owl represents the mystery of
wh:t nieht c:n contain. This is also to
do with our psycholoSical states, but
bound wlthin that framework is the

gold geomery (gold

represencing

hope) which contains the image. There
are on y sliSht references to the shape

of rhe owl. which

associares

co

The pyramid is an afcient symbol of
architectural framework within the diThe small fiSure represenrs mankind

in rhe

Who soys broins ore stupid? Erian Lee BCFI'1 3

The conclusion of Dr Gardner's the5is: new perceptions!
Return of a Genius Rar Keene on Bobby

With You! lnrerviewwirh

Sing-alonga-Zander

asceriainment

'luly 25th 1989, resolved by rhe Sen'
at€ in the House ot Representatives of
the Unired States of America in

NEXT ISSLJE

is

of

The Decade of the Brain

QUOTE OF THE QUARTER

The For€e

knowledSe

Ben

Fischer

Superintendent Bmnd ofthe Met

Zdlder \ musrca offeri-8

Brain Club Brain 1992 Who will be
Mohammed Ali,Stephen Hawkins....1

Brain of rhe Year?

Cofgress assembled, chat the decade
beginning january lst 1990 hereby is
desiSnated rhe Decade of the Brain,
in.J rhe Presidenr of th€ U.ited Shtes
is authorised and requested

to

issue a

proclamation caling upon ali public officials and rhe people ot the United
Shres ro observe rhat Decade with appropiate programmes and activities.'
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I the demand for
€mn more functionality has
been high.
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